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Abstract
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Inside the complex machinery of modern heavy-duty engines, the sealing surfaces of the valve
and valve seat insert have to endure. Right next to the combustion, temperatures are high and
high pressure deforms the components, causing a small relative motion in the interface. The
wear rate of the surfaces has to be extremely low; in total every valve opens and closes up to a
billion times. The minimal wear rate is achieved thanks to the formation of protective tribofilms
on the surfaces, originating from oil residues that reach the surfaces - even though these are
not intentionally lubricated. The increasing demands on service life, fuel efficiency and clean
combustion, lead to changes that may harm the formation of tribofilms, which would lead to
dramatically reduced service lives of the valves. This calls for an improved understanding of
the formation of tribofilms and how their protective effects can be promoted.

The best protective effect is provided by tribofilms formed from engine oil additives. This is
not a typical lubricating effect, but protection by formation and replenishment of a solid coating.
Oils without additives cannot form solid films that offer the same protection. Tribofilms are
formed from oil residue particles that land, agglomerate and so gradually cover the surfaces.
Once covered, the surfaces stay protected relatively long also if no new residues reach the
surface. In fact, the tribofilms have a higher wear resistance than do the component surfaces.
If the tribofilms become worn off, the underlying surfaces wear quickly, but as long as
new residues reach the surfaces, the tribofilms can rebuild and maintain the wear protection
indefinitely.

This tribofilm formation and endurance can be promoted by texturing the surfaces.  A texture
can improve the amount of oil residues captured and their surface coverage, reducing random
occurrence of wear and the demand for new residues to maintain the tribofilm. The tribofilm
formation is also affected by the additive content of the engine oil, where especially high sulfur
content is found to promote tribofilm coverage. A custom engine oil with high additive content
could be used for efficient tribofilm formation during running-in of engines.
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1 Introduction 

Internal combustion engines are used all over the world to convert the ener-
gy stored in fuel into torque. This torque can be used to propel vehicles, 
drive machinery, or be converted into electricity by generators. 

The technique has been in common use since the latter half of the 19th 
century and it is not difficult to understand the reason, especially regarding 
vehicles. The engines can produce a high output relative to weight and are 
easily refueled all over the world. The engines have gone through vast de-
velopment since the first iterations. Lenoir patented the first commercially 
produced engine in 1860, with a fuel efficiency less than 4 % and 2 kW out-
put. The first engines had low efficiency and mass-to-power ratios similar to 
human and horses, about 1000 g/W. Otto’s engine from 1876, utilizing com-
pression before combustion, increased the efficiency to 17 %. The weight 
was 250 g/W, lighter than comparable steam engines. Only 25 years later the 
grandfather of the modern car went on sale; Mercedes 35 with an engine 
weighing 230 kg and producing 26 kW, thus coming in at 8,8 g/W. One 
hundred years after Lenoir’s engine and 60 years after the first commercial 
car, in the 1960s, the mass-to-power ratio of car engines was about 1 g/W, 
corresponding to a weight reduction of 99,9 % [1]. 

Internal combustion engines also have the advantage of producing power 
anywhere and anytime. Therefore they can be used to power machinery in 
remote locations without connection to the electrical grid, or function as 
back-up power in case of power failures since they can quickly be turned on 
to produce electricity if connected to generators. 
 
This work has been focused on one small, but nonetheless vital, part of in-
ternal combustion engines, the sealing contact of the valve system. The func-
tion of the contact is simple; open to let gases in to or out of the cylinder, 
close to seal of the cylinder and thus allowing efficient combustion to pro-
duce power. The simplicity is lost upon closer investigation of what the con-
tacting materials are exposed to. The temperatures go up to around 600 °C 
and the environment can be corrosive at the same time as the pressure from 
the combustion deforms the components, inducing micro sliding in the con-
tact. To make matters worse, only miniscule amounts of wear are allowed to 
avoid significant reduction in engine efficiency or even loss of sealing func-
tion. Moreover, direct lubrication of the contact is not possible. A low wear 
rate is especially important for industrially used engines, e.g. heavy duty 
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trucks and stationary power production, where the service life requirements 
correspond to over one billion operational cycles for each sealing contact. 

Surprisingly enough, still most of the valve systems in the world are well 
functioning. A major explanation to this is the formation of protective tri-
bofilms on the sealing surfaces. Formed by residues from the fuel and engine 
oil, the tribofilms can protect the sealing surfaces from wear and be rebuilt if 
worn, thus potentially keeping the net wear rate close to zero. 

One might question the reason to research the sealing contact if the com-
ponents already are functioning. As a scientist, especially in the field of tri-
bology, there is a general curiosity in understanding how the contact can 
survive under such harsh conditions and trying to explain the mechanisms 
behind the formation of the tribofilms and the wear protective ability. How-
ever, there are also industrially interesting aspects of this research topic. As 
mature as the field of internal combustion engines is, the development is still 
ongoing, pushing towards more efficient combustion, longer service life and 
lower mass-to-power ratios. These improvements can call for changes to the 
dimensioning and design of the valve components, and demand more opera-
tional cycles at higher combustion pressures and temperatures. There are 
also environmental demands on reducing the emissions from engines, mean-
ing cleaner combustion, reduction and replacement of engine oil additives as 
well as lowering engine oil leakage. For the tribofilms this is a vital problem, 
since “leaking” oil is their major source of building material. Moving away 
from the dependence on fossil fuels also brings new types of renewable fuels 
from a variety of sources. Modern engines need to be able to run on any and 
all of them to be competitive on the market. 

All-in-all, the tribofilms are crucial for the valves of internal combustion 
engines. A deepened general understanding of the mechanisms behind their 
behavior provides help when improving the advanced technology of a mod-
ern engine of the 21st century. When developing more efficient engines ca-
pable of running on renewable fuels, the valves and the tribofilms must be 
taken into account since they constitute a crucial and sensitive part of the 
once so simple idea of using combustion to produce power.  
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2 Tribology 

Tribology is the science of friction, wear and lubrication of interacting sur-
faces in relative motion. Even though already Leonardo da Vinci performed 
studies of friction in the 15th century, the term tribology is relatively young 
and was coined by Peter Jost in 1966. In the Jost report, the vast costs of 
friction and wear was shown, demonstrating the need for research and de-
velopment to the extent that a whole new research field grew out of it. The 
timing of the report was perfect since it coincided with the development and 
availability of surface analysis and microscopy techniques reaching the reso-
lutions needed to study the interacting surfaces closely enough to understand 
the mechanisms. 

The word Tribology itself stems from the ancient greek tribo meaning “to 
rub”. 

2.1 Friction, wear and lubrication 
When two surfaces are interacting with each other in relative motion, friction 
is the phenomenon that generates the force in the opposite direction to the 
motion. Dividing this force with the normal force on the surfaces gives the 
coefficient of friction, µ. 

Without friction, we would not be able to walk up a hill or even stand still 
on a floor since the slightest slope would make us slide downhill. A sloping 
plane is sometimes also used to illustrate the magnitude of the coefficient of 
friction as the minimum angle when a body would slide down a plane. A 
coefficient of friction of 1 would mean that the friction force is as large as 
the normal force and the angle would have to be 45° before sliding would 
occur. This is approximately the value for car tires against dry asphalt. If the 
asphalt instead is wet, the coefficient drops to 0.2 and the angle is 11°. For a 
normal shoe on ice, µ can be as low as 0.05 with a corresponding angle of 
only 3° [2]. In the present work, the relative motion between the sealing 
surfaces in the valve is miniscule and very limited energy is required to 
overcome the friction. Instead, wear of the sealing surfaces is in focus, since 
it will limit the service life of the components. 

Wear is defined as the loss of material from one of the surfaces in the 
contact. This material does not have to be removed from the contact, it can 
also be transferred to the other surface and still be counted as wear. Wear 
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can come from adhesion, if contact welds formed are stronger than the sur-
rounding materials. Rather than normal sliding, relative motion can then 
result in material becoming transferred from one surface to the other. Wear 
can also come from abrasion, if hard asperities or particles plow one of the 
surfaces, deforming and possibly removing material. Wear can occur as the 
result of a single contact or develop slowly as the result of fatigue caused by 
repeated contacts.  

Adhesive wear can be recognized by the transfer of material, abrasive 
wear by scratches in the direction of sliding, and contact fatigue by small 
cracks in the surface or delamination of larger wear fragments. Often, differ-
ent wear mechanisms occur simultaneously and it is challenging to recognize 
which is dominant. Especially so when the wear is coupled with oxidation, 
corrosion, and high temperatures. Still, identifying the dominant wear mech-
anism is a good starting point to reduce the wear. There is no point in search-
ing for a tribo-system with higher resistance to adhesive wear if it did not 
occur in the first place. 

When dealing with tribology, it is essential to understand that friction and 
wear are not material properties, but depend on the whole system. Asking 
about the coefficient of friction of a specific steel is pointless and trying to 
find tabulated friction values is seldom useful. Instead asking about the coef-
ficient of friction of a steel ball with radius 5 mm sliding against a steel disc 
with a speed of 50 mm/s, a normal load of 10 N in air with 30 % humidity 
and a temperature of 50 °C could be more meaningful. Due to this, under-
standing the application is necessary to perform useful simplified tests. The 
closer to the real contact situation the test set-up is, the better. It is also valu-
able to compare samples from laboratory tests with components from the 
real application, to verify that the test mimics the contact situation closely 
enough to be able to apply conclusions from the test to the real application. 

2.2 Strategies for extremely low wear rates 
There are different tactics to achieve extremely low wear rates for tribologi-
cal contacts. The most commonly used method is to lubricate the surfaces. 
By separating the surfaces with a lubricant film, many of the issues with dry 
contacts can be avoided. In full film lubrication, the surfaces are completely 
separated by the lubricant, and adhesive and abrasive wear are avoided com-
pletely. If the pressure in the lubricant is too low to separate the surfaces 
completely, low wear rates can still be achieved. In such boundary lubrica-
tion situations, the lubricant is present between the surfaces but some surface 
asperities are in contact. A wear reducing effect can be achieved if the lubri-
cant contains additives such as friction modifiers or anti wear additives, ad-
hering to the surfaces and separating the asperities with extremely thin lay-
ers, sometimes even monolayers of adhered molecules. 
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Another way to achieve very low wear rates is to design for rolling con-
tact instead of sliding, thereby minimizing adhesion and abrasion. 

If the contact cannot be in full film lubrication and has to be sliding rather 
than rolling, optimizing the combination of materials can be a way to 
achieve low wear rates. Adhesive wear is common for metals since they are 
reactive and deformation hardens, and therefore easily form strong contact 
welds. The magnitude of abrasive wear is strongly coupled to the hardness of 
the softer material in the contact. The softer the material, the deeper the sur-
face asperities of the counter surface can penetrate and abrade. These argu-
ments suggest that the material should be hard and non-metallic, so hard 
ceramics seems an obvious choice. The issue with ceramics is that they are 
also brittle, so if exposed to high loads they tend to fracture. Ceramics are 
also difficult to manufacture without imperfections, perfect starting points 
for crack propagation. For that reason, ceramics are often used in the form of 
thin coatings. These are easier to manufacture with minimal defects and de-
posited on metals that carry the structural load. If the contact still is too 
tough for the ceramic coatings to endure, composite materials of ceramics 
and metals, cermets, can be used. These are usually not as hard as ceramics 
but offer greater toughness due to the metallic part being able to deform 
without cracking, as would a pure ceramic. 

Since the wear will not only depend on the materials in contact but on the 
system as a whole, the whole system must be considered when aiming for 
extremely low wear. No matter what material is selected, if the surface pres-
sure is high enough, it will fail. To minimize the surface pressure, conformal 
contacts are commonly used, distributing the load over a larger area. An 
efficient load distribution may be difficult to achieve due to variations in 
production, surface roughness, thermal expansion and initial wear re-shaping 
the contact. For this reason, conformal contacts often need to be carefully 
run-in in the beginning of the service life. By avoiding over loading and 
promoting mild wear, two surfaces can be worn to closely match each other. 
If done correctly, unusually high surface asperities can be worn off without 
causing larger damages on the surfaces and the surfaces become smoother as 
a result. The matching of surfaces by proper running-in can become better 
than would be possible by i.e. polishing. In such cases, the running-in proce-
dure can significantly prolong the service life [3]. 
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3 Internal combustion engines 

The principle of internal combustion engines is simple; burning a fuel re-
leases its stored energy by expansion of gases. If the combustion takes place 
in a closed volume, the cylinder, the generated heat will cause an increase in 
pressure instead of full expansion. This pressure pushes the piston away 
from the expanding combustion gas and results in motion. From this simple 
idea, the complexity of modern engines has developed. Demands on im-
proved power-to-weight ratio, fuel efficiency, service life, new fuels due to 
availability and not least cleaner combustion, are ever-increasing. What 
started as machines barely able to match the power output of humans is now 
used to move over one billion road vehicles all over the world [4], and pro-
duce electricity. Even with the current trend of electrical vehicles entering 
the market, petroleum products still dominates as the power source, with 
gasoline for light duty and diesel for heavy duty vehicles. The industrial 
sector is more evenly distributed between petroleum, natural gas and elec-
tricity, together sources for almost 90 % of the total power [4]. 

The reasons behind the success of internal combustion engines is that they 
have historically been comparably small and light, with good fuel economy 
and low cost, as well as their relative simplicity and flexibility allowing them 
to be used in a wide range of applications [5]. 

3.1 Different types of modern engines 
Internal combustion engines are classified into several different types de-
pending on the work cycle, mode of ignition, fuel, number of cylinders and 
their placement and not least size and speed. 

One operational cycle for a cylinder includes one or two revolutions of 
the crankshaft. In one revolution, the piston moves up one stroke and down 
one stroke. In two stroke engines, the entire combustion cycle takes place in 
one revolution. Four stroke engines need two revolutions to complete the 
cycle since the induction and exhaust is separated in different strokes. Ideal-
ly, two stroke engines are more powerful than four stroke engines, since 
combustion takes place every revolution rather than every second revolution. 
However, due to efficiency issues with emptying and filling the cylinder in 
the same stroke for two stroke engines, four stroke engines usually have a 
higher efficiency. The efficiency issues with two stroke engines reduce with 
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increasing size and therefore their use is most common as large marine en-
gines [6]. 

The combustion can be started by a spark plug igniting the fuel, called 
spark ignition (SI), or by increasing the pressure of the fuel/gas mixture to 
the point where spontaneous ignition occurs, called compression ignition 
(CI). Which type that is used depends on the fuel, i.e. gasoline needs SI 
while diesel can use CI. 

Fuels include crude oil, diesel, gasoline, natural gas and ethanol. Engines 
can be designed to run on several, a mixture or only one of the fuels. In 
many cases engines can run on a fuel that it is not specified for, as long as 
the mode of ignition is correct. A diesel engine cannot run on gasoline since 
gasoline cannot be ignited by the compression but needs a spark plug. Vary-
ing the fuel is not recommended though, since the engine is optimized with 
respect to fuel delivery system, dimensioning and lubrication to be run on a 
certain fuel. Deviations from that fuel would result in lower fuel efficiency 
and shorter service life. 

An engine can be equipped with anything from one cylinder and upwards. 
Passenger cars often have four cylinders, heavy duty trucks eight, while it is 
not uncommon for stationary power producing engines to have up to 20 cyl-
inders. The cylinders can be placed in the same orientation (straight engine), 
at an angle (V engine) or horizontally opposed (boxer engine), leading to 
various differences in complexity of manufacturing and balance of running. 

The size of engines is denominated by the displaced volume of the cylin-
der stroke. A cylinder with a diameter of 80 mm and stroke length 100 mm, 
gives an area of 5000 mm2 and 0.5 liter of displacement per cylinder. A four 
cylinder engine will thus have a total volume of 2 liters, a common size for a 
passenger car. A heavy duty engine with eight cylinders of 2 liters each 
gives a total volume of 16 liter, while some stationary engines can be as big 
as 36 liters per cylinder, giving a total volume of 720 liters with 20 cylin-
ders. All of these are usually four stroke engines, two stroke marine engines 
can have displaced volumes in excess of 1000 liters per cylinder [6]. 

The speed of engines typically goes in the opposite direction of the size 
and is measured in revolutions per minute (rpm). The power output of en-
gines is correlated to both the size and the speed of the engines, but in gen-
eral larger displacement engines have higher power output. 

3.2 Efficient internal combustion 
The goal of internal combustion engines is to use the energy stored in the 
fuel to drive something. This can be a passenger car, a heavy duty truck, a 
marine vessel or a generator producing electricity. Regardless of which, only 
a fraction of the energy is actually transferred to mechanical work due to 
energy losses in the system. The work output of an engine can be measured 
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by a dynamometer and is usually defined as the total brake power of the 
engine, or brake mean effective pressure (bmep) [6]. The rest of the energy 
is lost in the form of friction losses (chiefly dissipating as heat), thermal 
energy in hot exhaust gases and heating of the engine components needing to 
be cooled. For passenger cars, the energy used to move the vehicle is about 
22 % [7] and the corresponding number for heavy duty road vehicles is 
about 34 % [8]. To use the fuel more efficiently, the losses need to be re-
duced. This can be done by reducing the friction forces between the moving 
parts of an engine, by optimizing the design, lubrication and implementing 
low-friction materials. Such improvements do not have any obvious detri-
mental effect on the sealing surfaces of the valve system. Contrastingly, 
reducing the thermal losses turns out to include some challenges for the 
valve system. For example, higher compression ratio is often stated as a ma-
jor way for higher efficiency engines [6,9]. This will however result in an 
increased peak combustion pressure [10] acting on the engine valves, with 
detrimental effects on the wear of the sealing surfaces [11]. The fact is that 
the position of the valves just next to the combustion means that any change 
to increase the efficiency involving changes to i.e. pressures, temperatures, 
or resulting combustion residues, will affect the valves directly. 

3.3 Engine oil 
Engine oils are used to lubricate many of the numerous tribological contacts 
in internal combustion engines. By separating surfaces in relative motion 
with a fluid film or a boundary film, friction and wear can be reduced, there-
by minimizing energy losses and prolonging service life of the components. 

To provide the best effect, the oils consist of a base oil and an additive 
package including tribo-improvers, rheo-improvers and maintainers [12]. 

3.3.1 Base oil 
The largest portion of an engine oil is the base oil, usually comprising over 
80 % of the total mass, and consisting mostly of various hydrocarbons. The 
base oil gives the engine oil proper viscosity for the application. Base oils 
are categorized in five groups depending on source and production.  
Group I-III stem from crude oil and are called mineral oils. The division 
between is based on how the crude oil has been refined. Group IV oils are 
made of synthetic hydrocarbons instead of refined crude oil, and are called 
poly alpha-olefin in the market. Group V oils include all oils not matching 
group I-IV, such as other synthetics, plant oils, and mineral oils not falling 
under group I-III [12]. 
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3.3.2 Engine oil additives 
Additives are added to the base oil to improve the properties of the engine 
oil. The additives can be classified according to their function into tribo-
improvers, rheo-improvers, or maintainers. Details of the different additives 
have been described in a review paper by Minami [12] and the important 
classes are given short descriptions below. 

Tribo-improvers include friction modifiers, anti-wear agents and extreme 
pressure agents. Their function is to interact with the surfaces and improve 
the tribological contact when the surfaces are not completely separated by a 
lubricant film. Depending on the degree of contact between the surfaces, 
different tribo-improvers are selected. Friction modifiers can lower the fric-
tion in the contact by binding to the surface and working as a solid lubricant 
at low degree of contact. Anti-wear agents also bind to the surface, but can 
withstand higher load than friction modifiers and therefore function at higher 
degrees of contact, reducing wear. Extreme pressure agents help at the high-
est degree of contact between the surfaces, not by protecting the surfaces 
directly but instead chemically wearing the surfaces in a controlled manner, 
smoothing the surfaces by removing surface asperities and thus avoiding 
other more severe wear mechanisms [12]. 

Rheo-improvers are used to control temperature induced viscosity chang-
es of the engine oil. The class includes viscosity modifiers and pour point 
depressants. Viscosity modifiers include large folded molecules that unfold 
at higher temperatures, thereby adding to the viscosity to counteract the vis-
cosity reduction of the base oil. Pour point depressants instead help at the 
other end of temperatures, avoiding solidification of the base oil at low tem-
peratures [12]. 

Maintainers are used to mitigate loss of performance of the engine oil. 
The engine system will generate heat and wear particles that together with 
external contaminants cause the oil to deteriorate and reduce its lubricating 
performance. Maintainers can counteract the detrimental effects by including 
antioxidants, detergents, dispersants, corrosion inhibitors, anti-foam agents 
and demulsifiers [12]. 

Probably the most prolific additives used in engine oil are zinc dialkyldithio-
phosphates (ZDDPs). They contain zinc, phosphor and sulfur and have been 
used primarily as anti-wear agents by forming protective tribofilms on steel 
surfaces. In a review paper by Spikes, the history and research on ZDDP 
since its introduction in the late 1930’s is presented, concluding that the anti-
wear films are relatively well understood with respect to properties and mor-
phology, but still not well understood regarding the reaction pathways lead-
ing to the film formation [13]. Due to sulfated ash, phosphor and sulfur 
(SAPS) which reduce the service life of exhaust catalysts, there is a need to 
reduce the use of ZDDP as an additive. Several alternative, low-SAPS, anti-
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wear additives have for that reason been investigated in another review paper 
by Spikes, indicating that none of them are as versatile as ZDDP and a com-
bination probably needs to be used as a replacement [14]. 

Since the tribo-improvers function by interacting with the surfaces in the 
engine, it is important to investigate the synergy between different surface 
materials and additives. New material solutions need to be used together 
with the additives and some additives such as ZDDP and the friction modifi-
er molybdenum dialkylditiocarbamate (MoDTC) seem to work best with 
iron [15]. 

Elements from the additives are typically present on the valve surfaces even 
though no lubrication system is present. Common elements found include 
calcium, zinc, phosphor and sulfur. These can stem from one or several addi-
tives, e.g. zinc, phosphor and sulfur from the anti-wear agent ZDDP and 
calcium, zinc and sulfur from inhibitors and detergents [16]. Mineral base 
oils can also contain varying levels of sulfur, depending on refining meth-
od [12]. 
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4 The valve system in internal combustion 
engines 

The function of the valve system in internal combustion engines is to open 
and seal off channels for transportation of gases in to and out of the cylinder. 
In four-stroke engines, separate valves are used for the intake and exhaust of 
gases, see figure 1. In the induction stroke, the inlet valve is open as the pis-
ton moves down, drawing air in to the cylinder. The inlet valve then closes, 
allowing the pressure to increase in the cylinder as the piston moves up, in 
the compression stroke. Near the top dead centre of the cylinder, fuel is ig-
nited either by a spark plug or the compression itself. The combustion fur-
ther increases the pressure, forcing the piston down in the power stroke. Fi-
nally, the exhaust valve opens and the combustion products inside the cylin-
der are pushed out as the piston moves up in the exhaust stroke. The exhaust 
valve closes, the inlet valve opens, and the four-stroke cycle restarts. To 
allow for efficient combustion, the valves need to be open when supposed to 
be open and closed when supposed to be closed, each valve operating once 
every second revolution of the engine for the entire service life in high tem-
peratures, high pressures, and corrosive environments. 

 
Figure 1: Four-stroke cycle in internal combustion engines. One stroke includes the 
piston moving up or down once. The intake and exhaust valves are open in different 
strokes of the cycle to let air in and combustion products out of the cylinder. In the 
other strokes, the valves seal against the valve seat inserts, to seal the cylinder and 
allow efficient combustion. Arrows in the bottom of figure represents rotation of 
crankshaft, showing full four-stroke cycle occurring over two engine revolutions. 
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4.1 Valve and valve seat insert 
The poppet valve is the most commonly used type in four-stroke engines 
(other types are disc, rotary and sleeve). It has the advantage that it opens by 
lifting the sealing surfaces from each other, in that way minimizing the slid-
ing contact compared to the other types. The name poppet stems from the 
same source as puppet and indicates that it moves as a response of a remote 
motion. 

The main components are the valve and valve seat insert (VSI), see fig-
ure 2. The valve consists of a disc-shaped head connected to a stem, and the 
VSI is ring-shaped and inserted into the cylinder head. The valve is opened 
by cams on the camshaft pushing on top of the valve stem (directly or re-
layed in some manner), forcing it down and tensing a spring. As the cam 
rotates towards its lower profile, the spring pulls the valve upwards where it 
goes into contact with the VSI, to seal the channel. This motion is kept linear 
by the stem going through a valve guide, lubricated by engine oil leaking 
from the top of the stem. The sealing surfaces are tilted relative to the bottom 
of the valve head, typically 45°, giving them the shape of tilted bands. Some-
times this tilt angle is given an intentional mismatch between the valve and 
VSI, to insure that the initial contact comes at the outer rim. Looser produc-
tion tolerances require aiming at a larger angular mismatch to keep this con-
dition. However, the deformation of the valve head due to the pressure in-
crease in the cylinder should result in the sealing surfaces coming into full 
contact. Depending on the size of the engine, the size of the valve and VSI 
varies. Figure 2 shows the design of the components and valves from differ-
ent applications to illustrate the size difference. 
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Figure 2: Design of valve and valve seat insert, with sealing surfaces in the shape of 
tilted bands highlighted (left). Valves from different applications ranging from larg-
est to smallest for stationary power production, heavy duty truck, and passenger car 
(right). 

4.1.1 Materials 
The material selection for valve and VSI depends heavily on the application. 
In general, the components will be exposed to high temperature, high stress 
and corrosive environment, but the levels of these will vary between differ-
ent engine types. The conditions are somewhat different between the inlet 
and exhaust valves, with the latter being exposed to higher temperatures and 
more corrosive gases, due to the hot combustion products flowing through it. 
The valve becomes hotter than the VSI since it is closer to the combustion 
and the VSI has cooling channels on its backside. Due to this, the tempera-
ture on the sealing surfaces differ, with the valve surface being about 500-
600 °C and the VSI surface about 300-350 °C [17]. In heavy duty applica-
tions, with extreme demands on long service life, the valve sealing surface is 
therefore often fitted with a welded hard-facing while the VSI can be solid. 

Material issues stemming from environmental legislation have occurred. 
When lead was banned from fuels in Sweden in 1992, engine overhaulers 
noted a large increase in valve wear. The primary purpose of the lead addi-
tive, tetra alkyl lead, was not to reduce wear but allow higher compression 
ratios by increasing the octane number. The combustion products including 
the lead did however also protect the sealing surfaces of the valves. So when 
the lead additive was removed wear, and especially hot corrosion, became an 
issue for cast iron cylinder heads. This was solved by implementing the use 
of a high chromium VSI [18]. The low lead fuels introduced to the market 
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for light duty applications in the early 70’s caused the wear to skyrocket, 
creating a need for harder cylinder head seats and valve hard facings also for 
passenger cars [19]. Even in heavy duty applications, miniscule amounts of 
lead in the fuel have been shown to practically eliminate wear problems. In 
experiments by Kent et al., 0.2 grams per gallon of gasoline gave close to no 
wear, especially when compared to unleaded fuel [20]. 

Valve materials 
Austenitic stainless steels are often used for the majority of the valve, 
providing good hot hardness and creep resistance [21]. A variety of hard-
facings on the sealing surface are used, but generally the idea is to have hard 
precipitates in softer austenitic matrix materials [11]. One such hard facing is 
Stellite F, with precipitates of chromium and tungsten carbides in a matrix of 
cobalt and nickel. Some chromium is incorporated in the matrix to give cor-
rosion and oxidation resistance [22]. Molybdenum and vanadium carbides 
are also common precipitates, as well as intermetallic compounds. Other 
hard facing materials have iron in the austenitic matrix [11]. 

The first hard-facings consisted of nichrome materials and were devel-
oped in the 1920’s. Stellites, the cobalt based family, were introduced in the 
1930’s when even greater wear resistance was needed. Corrosion resistance 
was increased by incorporating chromium in the cobalt matrix. Oxidation 
resistance and weldability were met with silicon additions. These cobalt 
based hard-facings met the demands on wear resistance for many years. It 
was not until 1978 that the development of hard-facing materials picked up 
speed, as a response to political instabilities in the cobalt producing nation 
Zaire. Hard-facings such as Eatonites, with nickel and iron matrices, re-
placed the Stellites in many applications [11]. When the cobalt crisis eased, 
Stellites were brought back in some applications. Today, all three matrix 
materials are used in different applications depending on the severity of wear 
issues and cost regards. There might soon be cause for concern again regard-
ing the availability of cobalt. Due to the use of cobalt in batteries in electrical 
cars, the demand and price might increase [23]. Cobalt is also deemed car-
cinogenic upon inhalation of particles, causing health issues in the produc-
tion [24,25]. 

To achieve high wear resistance, the strategy has been to use a high vol-
ume fraction of hard precipitates, offering high hot hardness and compres-
sive strength [11]. Triballoy 400 has the highest hot hardness of the com-
monly used hard-facings, using the intermetallic Lavas phase (Co,Mo)2Si in 
a cobalt matrix [11,22]. It has been reported to offer excellent wear re-
sistance in highly loaded gas engines [26]. Stellite 1, Eatonite and Eatonite 6 
follow in order of decreasing hot hardness. All have carbide hard phases but 
cobalt, nickel and iron based matrices, respectively, and decreasing carbon 
content [22], indicating less carbides and thus lower wear resistance [11]. 
Hot hardness is not the only property of importance of the wear resistance, 
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other properties such as creep, fatigue, and corrosion resistance can also play 
a role. To get a complete evaluation, wear testing under realistic conditions 
should be performed. This can be very time consuming, so hot hardness is 
sometimes used as an indicator for the wear resistance. The hard-facings 
mentioned here have hardness between 500 and 750 HV at room tempera-
ture, decreasing to between 360 and 540 HV at 600 °C [22]. 

Ceramic valves have been of interest due to the light weight compared to 
metals, as well as advantageous mechanical, thermal, corrosion, and wear 
properties. Valves made of silicon nitride weigh only about 40 % of their 
metallic counterparts and allow the engine to run at higher tempera-
tures [27]. The lighter weight improves the valve train efficiency and could 
save fuel and reduce carbon monoxide (CO) emissions [28]. Multiple tests 
have been performed in passenger cars with positive results, but due to the 
much longer service life in heavy duty engines, the brittle nature of ceramics 
leads to reliability concerns [27]. Another possibility is to use ceramic coat-
ings on the metallic valve, reducing the effect of brittle failures at the cost of 
losing the weight reduction, but avoiding metal to metal contact. Initial tests 
have shown this to be difficult though due to that the large deformations 
occurring in heavy duty applications lead to cracking of the coatings [29]. 

Valves made of titanium alloys have been used in racing cars to reduce 
weight, but have been too expensive and not sufficiently wear resistant to be 
used in passenger cars. With new, cheaper, manufacturing techniques and 
reinforcing with titanium monoboride, titanium valves might become an 
option for passenger cars, even though the cost is still an issue [30]. 

Valve seat insert materials 
The VSIs can be cast, wrought or produced by powder metallurgy. In addi-
tion to increased wear resistance of the surface compared to the cylinder 
head, using VSIs make it easier to rebuild engines, since a worn insert can be 
removed and replaced [22]. For heavy duty applications, cast alloy inserts 
are common, usually iron based but also nickel and cobalt based are used 
when high temperatures are a concern [22]. Cobalt based alloys have the 
highest hot hardness, followed by nickel based and iron based. The hardness 
at room temperature is between 400 and 660 HV, decreasing to between 360 
and 570 HV at 350 °C for the cast inserts [22]. 

In principle, machining the cylinder head can give the same functionality 
as the VSI. Depending on the application, that solution is sometimes pre-
ferred. Increasing demands on wear resistance will however call for the use 
of inserts in more engines. 
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4.2 Wear of the valve system 
The issue of valve wear is nothing new, almost a century ago Aitchison 
listed some ways that valves can fail, probable causes for the failures, and 
desirable properties of valve steels to minimize problems [31]. Even though 
the valve system has been thoroughly investigated since, there is no simple 
solution to wear issues yet. A reason for this is that engines can behave dif-
ferently, and each case thus has to be solved individually, as stated by E.F. 
de Wilde in 1967 [32]: 

One of the most perplexing wear problems in internal combustion engines 
concerns valves. A study of the literature will reveal that practically every 
engine builder or user has had his share of valve wear problems. No hard and 
fast rules can be given to arrive at a satisfactory valve life. Each case must be 
painstakingly investigated, the cause or causes isolated and remedial action 
taken. 

- E.F. de Wilde 

Even though de Wilde did not offer the solution to the problem, he suggested 
that the wear of the valves is of a mechanical nature; abrasion caused by a 
small relative motion in the sealing interface [32]. This is in agreement with 
the work of Zinner a few years earlier. At first, the repeated high-speed im-
pact of the surfaces was believed to cause the wear, but increasing the speed 
did not increase the wear. Instead it was with increased supercharging ratio, 
corresponding to longer sliding distance, that the wear increased [33]. Pope 
has suggested that the stress on the valve head from the pressure increase is 
20 times greater than the stress from the impact [34]. The sliding distance is 
in the micrometer range for normal engine operations. Measurements show 
that a normal heavy duty truck valve, with 45° sealing angle and closed with 
a force corresponding to 165 bar combustion pressure, slides about 10 µm 
against the VSI [35]. According to simulations, the sliding increases with 
increased combustion pressure, sealing angle and decreased thickness of the 
valve head. Assuming that the combustion pressure is set, changing the angle 
has a larger effect than changing the thickness of the valve head [35]. The 
micro sliding occurs as a consequence of that the valve head buckles under 
the combustion pressure, see figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Combustion causes a small relative motion between sealing surfaces of the 
valve and valve seat insert. The valve head buckles due to the pressure increase 
beneath it, and the deformation is translated into micro sliding in the interface be-
tween the components. Heavily exaggerated drawing to illustrate the deformation. 

There are three distinct types of wear typically observed on the sealing sur-
faces: valve recession, guttering, and torching. The two latter, guttering and 
torching, are sometimes referred to as burning, due to the burned appearance 
of the valves [16]. Guttering is a slower process, with a leakage channel 
opening up more and more due to hot corrosion of the surface. It can be ini-
tiated by flaking off of deposits from the surface, leaving a small gap that 
grows when exposed to the high temperature and corrosive environ-
ment [16]. Leakage channels can also be caused by distortion of the valve or 
VSI, or large deformations of the sealing surface [36]. Torching is a quicker 
process that occurs if the surface is heated above its melting tempera-
ture [16]. This can be caused by combustion at the wrong timing, when the 
valves are still open [16], or as a consequence of guttering if hot gases are 
pushed through the leakage path [21], creating a jet of molten metal and 
burning fuel [16]. 

This thesis will not focus on guttering or torching, but instead on valve 
recession, a much slower and less chaotic type of wear, caused mainly by the 
micro sliding in the interface [33]. Even though the sliding distance is short 
per operational cycle, the normal sliding wear mechanisms can occur, i.e. 
abrasion and adhesion. Shear strain controlled wear is also possible, if multi-
ple plastic deformation processes occur, causing the materials to go over the 
plasticity limit with possible detachment or delamination [37]. In addition to 
these, hot corrosion can lead to valve recession if it is more evenly distribut-
ed than for guttering [16]. The characteristic difference between valve reces-
sion and guttering/torching is that it is distributed, while guttering and 
torching are local. Abrasion and adhesion will occur locally, removing or 
transferring material between the surfaces. However, valve recession is the 
result of numerous such micro scale events, distributed over the surfaces. 
When enough material has become removed, the valve must move further up 
to seal the contact. Both the valve and VSI surfaces can wear and cause re-
cession. Variations in operating conditions and materials can influence 
which of the surfaces that wear more [16]. For the heavy duty truck valves 
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investigated in this work, the distribution of wear is normally one third on 
the valve and two thirds on the VSI, but this should be seen more as an ex-
ample than a rule. 

As long as the valve can still seal, valve recession will not cause engine 
failure. Engines are designed to be able to compensate for the valve needing 
to move further up to seal the channel. This compensation has a limit, called 
the maximum allowed recession. However, the combustion will be affected 
even before reaching this limit. In the open position of the valve, recession 
will change the shape of the flow channel, affecting the flow of gases. In the 
closed position, recession will change the volume of the cylinder, especially 
worrisome for engines with high compression ratios. These two effects will 
lower the power output of the engine and thus worsen the fuel efficiency. 
The recession is typically a few millimeter before the valve cannot seal, but 
Kent et al. has measured that a recession of only one millimeter will reduce 
the power output by 3 %, and a two millimeter recession a staggering 
10 % [20]. These are unacceptable values for modern engines. 

To understand the demands on wear resistance, the number of operational 
cycles for each valve in an engine needs to be estimated. This is relatively 
straightforward for stationary engines, run at set speeds and controlled time. 
A typical engine speed is 750 rpm and every valve goes through an opera-
tional cycle every second revolution of the engine. The desired service life of 
the valves is up to 48 000 hours, resulting in a total number of operational 
cycles just over one billion. For heavy duty trucks, the running conditions 
vary more and the service life is measured in kilometers and not hours. The 
desired service life is over 1.6 million kilometers. Assuming that the engine 
runs at 1300 rpm and 60 km/h, this also corresponds to just over one billion 
operational cycles for each valve. Engines in passenger cars are usually run 
at higher speeds, but since the expected service life is much shorter, the de-
mands on the valves are lower. The valves in a passenger car expected to run 
for 300 thousand kilometers, assuming 75 km/h and 1750 rpm, goes through 
210 million operational cycles, about one fifth of stationary engine and 
heavy duty truck valves. The maximal pressure from the combustion is also 
lower, corresponding to shorter sliding distances in the interface, resulting in 
less severe wear problems. 

Based on the number of operational cycles, acceptable values of recession 
and dimensions of valves, some simplified calculations of maximum allowed 
wear rates can be made. By coupling these with estimated contact situations, 
the extreme challenges facing the valves can be estimated. The dimensions 
needed are the outer and inner diameters and tilt angle of the sealing surface, 
see figure 4. The heavy duty truck valves used in this work have an outer 
diameter of 40 mm, an inner diameter of 37 mm and an angle of 45°. This 
gives a contact length of 2.1 mm and a contact area of 257 mm2. The al-
lowed recession for these valves is 1.5 mm, dividing with one billion opera-
tional cycles gives an average recession of 0.015 Å per cycle. Compared to a 
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unit cell with a side of 3 Å this corresponds to removing one atomic layer 
combined from the two surfaces in 200 operational cycles, or with a rota-
tional speed of 1300 rpm, one atomic layer in approximately 18 seconds. A 
recession of 1.5 mm corresponds to removing a volume of 272 mm3, equal-
ing 0.272 ml. The maximal combustion pressure for these valves can typical-
ly be 160 bar. The bottom area is 1257 mm2, giving a load of 20.1 kN. The 
contact area can be compared to a circle with a radius of 9.3 mm. Adding up 
all micro sliding events, assuming one billion operational cycles and 10 µm 
sliding per operational cycle, gives a total sliding distance of 10 km. So in 
total, approximately two thousand kg of force are put on a contact area the 
size of a small coin, with the surfaces being up towards 600 °C, sliding 10 
km, and only 1.5 mm is allowed to wear off before the valve is unable to seal 
the cylinder to allow combustion. Moreover, this feat should be accom-
plished without intentional lubrication. 

 
Figure 4: Drawing of valve head showing parameters needed to calculate the width 
and area of the sealing surface (marked white). 

The valves for stationary engines are much larger, with an outer diameter of 
108 mm and an inner diameter of 84 mm, giving a contact length of 17 mm 
and a total area of 5120 mm2. The allowed recession is however in the same 
range, a few mm, making the allowed wear rate about the same, single atom-
ic layers in several hundreds of operational cycles. Since the rotational speed 
is slower, the allowed recession per time unit is lower, but a larger volume of 
material needs to be worn off for the valve to recede. A valve recession of 
1.5 mm corresponds to wearing off 5430 mm3, equaling 5.43 ml. Assuming 
the same maximal combustion pressure, the corresponding load will be much 
larger since the bottom area is larger. 9160 mm2 and 160 bar give a load of 
146.6 kN, almost 15 thousand kg of force. 

In both cases, heavy duty truck and stationary engines, the allowed wear 
is extremely low, especially when considering the fact that there is no man-
ner to precisely control lubrication. Some initial wear can be accepted as 
well as a few “wear spurts” during the service life, but it is not possible to 
choose materials or design the contact, aiming for a steady wear rate of sin-
gle atomic layers in hundreds of operational cycles. The final aim must be a 
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net wear rate very close to zero, with some acceptance for occasional wear 
events. 

When issues with unacceptable valve recession occur, a few possible so-
lutions have been used. The development of hard facings was driven by a 
need for higher wear resistance [11]. Valve seat inserts are used when an 
even greater wear resistance is needed, not met by using the cylinder head as 
counter surface to the valve. This has especially been the solution when the 
wear reducing effect of lead in the fuel has been removed [18,20]. When low 
lead fuels were introduced for light duty engines, the recession rate increased 
by a factor of 10-20, and a combination of several solutions were needed to 
keep the wear at acceptable levels [19]. Reducing the amount of micro slid-
ing in the interface by changing the design of the valve is a possibility. In-
creasing the stiffness of the valve head by increasing its thickness reduces 
the sliding distance [35,38], as do a reduction of the sealing surface an-
gle [35]. Lakshminarayanan et al. have shown that increasing the thickness 
of the valves by 2 mm can reduce the wear, especially for the intake valve. A 
real engine was run at 10 % overload to accelerate the test. After 110 hours 
the average recession was 0.33 mm for the intake valves and 0.07 mm for 
the exhaust valves. With increased thickness, the recession after 550 hours 
was reduced to 0.08 and 0.05 mm for the intake and exhaust valves, respec-
tively. The assumption was that 550 hours at 110 % load corresponds to 
3500 hours at an average of 70 % load. The measured recessions resulted in 
an increase of fuel consumption for the engine by 9.2 % for the original de-
sign and 2.0 % for the new valves with thicker head [38]. 

The design of the valve is often a compromise between engine perfor-
mance and valve durability, so it is not always possible to design the compo-
nents freely. Reducing tolerances in the production of the components to 
decrease variability in the contact situation, as well as improving the assem-
bly of the engine, can reduce the wear. These improvements can avoid high 
peak loads in the contact, caused by unmatched or unaligned valve and VSI 
pairs, suggested to have large influence on the degree of recession [39]. This 
will however be associated to a higher production cost, which is not always 
accepted. 

To decide what is needed to reduce the wear, it is critical to understand 
why the wear is occurring in the first place, and investigate which parame-
ters affect the wear, in what manner. Due to the complexity of loads, tem-
peratures and environment for the components, this can be difficult. Field 
tests or at least full size engine tests are necessary to evaluate new compo-
nents. Such tests are very expensive, time consuming, and full control of 
what is happening to the components is difficult to achieve, so cheaper, well-
controlled laboratory scale experiments have important roles to play. To 
achieve a realistic contact situation, several efforts have been made using 
real components as samples in closely monitored test rigs, capable of mim-
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icking loads, temperatures, and environment as well as possible in the differ-
ent test set-ups [26,40–44]. 

Wang et al. performed tests on real components with varying number of 
cycles, temperatures and loads. The wear depth increased linearly with the 
number of cycles, even for the longest tests at 3.4 million cycles, suggesting 
wear is steadily accumulating. The wear increased with load, but a transition 
was found to a larger increase with load at higher levels, suggesting a change 
in dominating wear mechanism, from adhesive wear to shear strain con-
trolled wear involving delamination. Contrasting to the number of cycles and 
load, the wear decreased with temperature, acknowledged to be due to oxide 
films forming at elevated temperatures, preventing metal to metal con-
tact [41]. The measured wear depths after 3.4 million cycles do however 
suggest that the components would not survive one billion cycles without 
excessive recession. 

Chun et al. used a similar test set-up but kept the temperature and load 
constant and measured the change in roughness of the surfaces with varying 
number of cycles and frequency. An increase in roughness was noted with 
both increasing number of cycles and frequency. Also noted was the for-
mation of a tribochemical reaction product layer, including elements from 
the components, which reduced the wear of the surfaces [42]. 

Both these investigations noted the formation of protective layers on the 
components as a mean to reduce wear [41,42]. The importance of this is also 
heavily suggested by the extreme wear protection offered by lead addi-
tives [18]. Lead is not included in the components but find its way to reduce 
the wear of the sealing surfaces. Even though lead is no longer allowed, sim-
ilar mechanisms of wear protection can still be present. Other additives in 
the fuel, such as phosphor, have been reported to offer wear protection [20]. 
Depending on the additive package in the engine oil, it can also help to re-
duce wear of the valve surfaces [16]. In some manner, residues from the 
engine oil can reach the valve surfaces and form deposits, either from leak-
ing down the valve stem or from the cylinder walls, being included in the 
combustion products passing the open exhaust valve. There is a balance be-
tween too much deposits, with a risk of flaking off causing starting points for 
guttering, and too little deposits, not separating the surface sufficiently, al-
lowing metal to metal contact and thus unacceptable recession [16]. If the 
balance of residues is correct, protective tribofilms can form on the surfaces, 
efficiently protecting the sealing surfaces. Such tribofilms are typically 
found on well-functioning components from field tests [45]. 

Some large scale attempts have been made to model the wear of the valve 
system. A tool for predicting valve recession and solving failure problems 
has been developed at the University of Sheffield, accounting for impact and 
micro sliding, and allowing variation of design parameters and material 
properties [46,47]. Another wear model for diesel engine exhaust valves was 
developed at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, funded by the U.S. De-
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partment of Energy, assuming that the total wear is the result of a complex 
combination of plastic deformation, tangential shear, and oxidation [48]. 
Models can be helpful when identifying major reasons for wear in systems, 
especially when coupled to real measurements of wear rates, loads, and tem-
peratures. It is however a real challenge to model the wear of a system that is 
not allowed to wear continuously, that is depending on formation of protec-
tive tribofilms from external sources to reduce the average wear to practical-
ly zero. The decisive importance of the protective tribofilms makes them the 
main focus of this thesis, with efforts to investigate the mechanisms behind 
their formation and how these can be controlled. 
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5 Tribofilms 

The definition of tribofilm used in this work might need some clarification, 
due to the wide usage of the concept in general. When two surfaces in con-
tact also have a relative motion, the surfaces will change. The closer you 
investigate the surfaces, the more extreme the contact is. All surfaces are 
uneven if you look closely enough and due to this, the real contact between 
surfaces starts at single surface asperities. These asperities will deform, for 
metals typically also involving plastic deformation, as the surfaces come 
closer and closer to each other, allowing more and more asperities to come 
in contact, until enough contact spots have formed to carry the load. The 
hardness of a material is a measure of its resistance to plastic deformation, 
measured by how large area is needed to carry a given load. Therefore, the 
hardness can be used to estimate the real contact area between two materials, 
simply as the normal load divided by the hardness of the softest material. 
Taking the heavy duty truck valve as an example, the nominal contact area is 
257 mm2 and the load is 20.1 kN. If the softer material in the contact has a 
hardness of 400 HV, corresponding to roughly 4000 N/mm2, the real contact 
area becomes 5.1 mm2, about 2 % of the nominal contact area. If a relative 
motion is forced on to these asperities in contact, shearing will occur. Local-
ly, the temperature will become much higher than in the surrounding due to 
the friction. As a result of this, the surfaces can undergo deformations way 
beyond the yield limit, and recrystallization, oxidation and other changes 
will create surface layers with properties far from those of the original mate-
rial. These layers can be seen as tribofilms, since they are created due to the 
tribological contact. Wear particles from one of the surfaces can also become 
attached to the opposing surface and worked into a continuous layer, also a 
type of tribofilm. However, the tribofilms investigated in this work are not 
created by modifications of the component materials. Instead, they are 
formed from materials coming into the contact, originating from the engine 
oil and fuel. The essential difference between these films and other types is 
that they do not include material from the components so even if the films 
themselves wear, they offer the unique possibility of reaching zero net wear 
of the components.  

Relatively little has been published about these types of tribofilms and 
their wear protective effect. Discussions with engine manufacturers revealed 
that there is some knowledge regarding this type of tribofilms in the indus-
try. However, much of this knowledge is kept in-house and few scientific 
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papers have been published focusing on the subject. Therefore, this chapter 
is mostly based on our own observations, and discussions with our collabo-
rators. Information not based on our own work is properly referred. 

The sealing valve contact is not possible to lubricate in the traditional man-
ner that allows the constant presence of a lubricant film. However, residues 
from the engine oil and fuel can reach the surfaces and form protective solid 
tribofilms, which act to avoid a pure metal-to-metal contact, see figure 5. 

 
Figure 5: Tribofilm formed from oil residues on engine valves. Left: Unused valve. 
Middle: Residue particles reaching the surface have formed a thin protective tri-
bofilm on the sealing surface. Right: If the tribofilm is worn off the underlying sur-
face becomes exposed to metal-to-metal contact resulting in severe wear. 

The valve guide is lubricated by a deliberate design that allows a small 
amount of oil to leak down the valve stem. Some of this oil will also leak 
past the valve guide and into the flow channels where it can be carried by the 
air passing by the open intake valve. The cylinder wall is lubricated by oil 
being pushed up by the piston rings. Some of this oil is left on the walls, but 
some become part of the combustion products flowing through the open 
exhaust valve, together with fuel residues. In engines with exhaust gas recir-
culation, residues in the exhaust gas pass by the valves several times and 
thus have several opportunities to end up on the sealing surfaces. The obser-
vation that wear issues have been more severe for intake valves than for 
exhaust valves have been accredited to oil mist being present in the exhaust 
gas, forming a very thin protective coating on the exhaust valves [33]. The 
protective effect of these tribofilms has been suggested to depend on the 
amount of oil reaching the sealing surfaces, and on the composition of the 
additive package [16]. Lead additives in gasoline have been shown to offer 
extremely good protection [20], which had to be replaced somehow when 
lead was banned [18]. If the amount of oil that reaches the surfaces is bal-
anced, so that the tribofilms formed are neither too thin nor too thick, other 
factors may affect how protective they are. The most effective protection 
comes from oil additives such as calcium and zinc, forming oxides, sulfates 
and phosphates. Hence, the content of these elements in the additive package 
plays an important role [16]. If solid tribofilms form from the engine oil 
additives, they can offer extremely good protection. Such films are found on 
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well-functioning valves from a variety of engines, see figure 6. The compo-
sition, thickness and coverage of the tribofilms vary. In the best case scenar-
io the sealing surfaces are completely covered, and the sliding in the contact 
only affects the tribofilm, thus keeping the component surfaces completely 
protected. Investigations of field samples indicate that well-protecting tri-
bofilms are typically a few micrometers thick, consist mostly of elements 
from the oil additives, and are well-covering. Thicker tribofilms containing 
more carbon than additives seem less durable than thinner films dominated 
by additive residues, and have a higher risk for inducing guttering if they 
flake off. In some cases, when flaking off of the tribofilms occur, the grind-
ing marks from the production of the valves can still be observed beneath the 
tribofilm. This indicates that the component surface was hardly worn at all as 
long as the tribofilm was present, see figure 7. 

 
Figure 6: Examples of tribofilms (darker contrast) on well-functioning valves from a 
cell tested engine (left) and from a stationary power production engine (right). 

 
Figure 7: Example of tribofilm found on heavy duty truck valve. If the tribofilm 
builds up too thick, there is a risk of it flaking off. When so happens, as in this area, 
the protective effect of the tribofilm is evidenced by that the exposed valve surface 
is totally unharmed, most clearly demonstrated by horizontal production marks. 

5.1 Ability to rebuild 
The main advantage of wear protection from tribofilms formed by engine oil 
residues is their ability to rebuild. The wear resistance required of valve sur-
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faces is almost impossible to reach for any conceivable material in this unlu-
bricated contact. However, if the surface that is wearing can be rebuilt from 
external sources, the wear rate does not need to be that low. It is rather the 
required net wear rate that must be met. The amount of oil residues needed 
to completely cover the surface is miniscule compared to the total leakage of 
oil and compared to the allowed wear volumes. For heavy duty truck en-
gines, the oil leakage is approximately 0.5 ml per valve and minute. With a 
surface area of 260 mm2 and a thickness of 5 µm, the needed tribofilm vol-
ume is only 1.3 mm3, equaling 0.0013 ml, i.e. less than 0.3 % of the leaked 
oil per minute. This number is somewhat skewed, firstly since not all of the 
residues end up on the surface. Secondly, far from everything in the oil can 
form well-protective tribofilms. Finally, some densification is needed to 
protect the surface. The estimation does however illustrate how little is 
needed to protect the surface, especially when compared to the allowed wear 
volume of 270 mm3. To give a better understanding of the volumes, the 
leaked oil per minute corresponds to a cube with side 7.9 mm, the wear vol-
ume over the whole service life a cube with side 6.5 mm, and the tribofilm 
volume a cube with side 1.1 mm, see figure 8. 

 
Figure 8: Illustration of the large difference in volumes of leaked oil per minute and 
valve, accepted wear over the service life, and typical protective tribofilm volume 
for heavy duty truck. 

5.2 Composition 
The elemental composition of the tribofilms can vary from engine to engine, 
depending on the engine oil additive package and other factors such as fuel, 
temperature and oil leakage. Typically, two types of tribofilms can be ob-
served on the surfaces. A carbon based tribofilm mostly containing carbon 
and low amounts of additives, and an additive based tribofilm mostly con-
taining additives. The carbon based tribofilm is usually thicker, in the range 
of ten micrometer, and the additive tribofilm is thinner, in the range of a few 
micrometer. Both types of tribofilm can have a wear protecting effect, sepa-
rating the sealing surfaces and thus avoiding adhesive and abrasive wear. 
However, the experience from valve rig testing is that the carbon based film 
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is less durable, and quickly removed if no new oil residues reach the surfac-
es, leaving the additive tribofilm still protecting the surfaces. Chemical anal-
ysis by electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) indicates the 
presence of calcium, zinc, phosphor and sulfur, all present as additive ele-
ments in the engine oil, together with oxygen and carbon, elements present 
in abundance in the base oil and in air. The chemical shift of the binding 
energies indicates that the additives form phosphates and sulfates on the 
surface, see figure 9. 

 
Figure 9: ESCA spectra for sulfur and phosphor in the tribofilm on a valve surface. 
The binding energies of the 2p3/2 orbitals have been shifted from the pure state to 
positions indicating sulfate and phosphate. 

It has been suggested that calcium oxide and sulfate, calcium phosphate hy-
droxide and calcium-zinc phosphate tribofilms offer the most effective pro-
tection of the sealing surfaces [16]. The binding energies of these com-
pounds fit well with the ESCA peaks found in analyses of both rig tested 
valves and well-functioning field valves. 

Only a small fraction of the residues from the combustion and engine oil 
ends up as tribofilm on the valve surfaces. Most of it is expelled through the 
exhaust pipe as particulate matter. Investigation of this particulate matter can 
therefore give an idea about in what form the elements reach the surface 
when building up the tribofilm. Kittelson suggests that the diesel engine 
exhaust particles are mainly a mixture of agglomerated solid carbonaceous 
material, ash, volatile organic and sulfur compounds. The balance between 
the compounds can vary heavily with the operating conditions [49]. Shields 
et al. have classified particles from diesel engines by aerosol time-of-flight 
mass spectrometry (ATOFMS), showing that the particles contain elemental 
carbon, organic carbon, calcium phosphate and calcium sulfate among other 
compounds [50]. These are the particles that form the tribofilm. However, 
the balance between them can then change, i.e. by the selective removal of 
carbon based tribofilms due to their lower durability. 
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5.3 Tribofilm properties 
Investigations of such field tested valves and VSIs that have hardly worn at 
all despite extensive use, typically show the presence of additive based tri-
bofilms. Since such samples demonstrably have been efficiently protected, 
some general properties of well-protective tribofilms can be deduced by 
carefully analyzing these tribofilms. The first detail observed with scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) is that the tribofilm need to be quite well-
covering to separate the surfaces efficiently. Gaps can be allowed as long as 
these are not large enough to induce guttering, or allow the component sur-
faces to come in direct contact. The tribofilms also have a smoothening ef-
fect of the surfaces, see figure 10. 

 
Figure 10: Well-covering and smooth tribofilm (dark gray contrast) found on valve 
sealing surface (light gray contrast) from stationary power producing gas engine. 
Small patches of carbon rich tribofilm give almost black contrast. The valve has run 
for 3600 hours, corresponding to 81 million operational cycles, without recession. 

Some patches of the tribofilm are richer in carbon, giving an almost black 
contrast, but most of the tribofilm is additive based, giving a dark grey con-
trast. The metals in the component surface, giving a brighter grey contrast, 
can be observed through gaps in the tribofilm. 

Closer investigation, by preparation of cross-sections, show that the tri-
bofilm is a few micrometers thick and typically show clear layering of the 
included compounds, see figure 11. The phosphor and sulfur signal from 
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) varies over the thickness of the 
tribofilm, indicating that phosphate and sulfate compounds are separated into 
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layers. If these layers are easily sheared, this can ease the contact by reduc-
ing the maximum shear stress on the sealing surface. Further, easy shear 
could promote good coverage and smoothing of the tribofilm, as long as the 
layers are not sheared off. 

 
Figure 11: Broad ion beam cross section of tribofilm showing a thickness of a few 
micrometers. Elemental analysis by EDS shows a layering of sulfur (green) and 
phosphor (blue). 

Since the tribofilms are so thin, their hardness cannot be measured by normal 
micro Vickers. Instead, nano indentation (NI) must be used, applying lower 
loads to avoid the underlying material carrying part of the load. The hardness 
differs depending on if measured on top of the surface or on the cross-
section, see table 1. 

Table 1. Nano indentation hardness of tribofilm on top surface and in cross section. 
Average over a total of 70 indents on the top surface and 12 indents in cross section. 

[MPa] Hardness Standard deviation Range 

Top surface 4100 490 3060 – 5390 
Cross section 2440 810 1230 – 3980 

An interesting observation can be made when rig testing valves. If engine oil 
is added to the air flowing through the valve, tribofilms form on the sealing 
surfaces. After 100 000 operational cycles, corresponding to 200 000 revolu-
tions of an engine (four and a half hours at 750 rpm), a well-protective tri-
bofilm covers the surface. If this component is run further, without further 
addition of oil particles, the tribofilm will start to wear off, revealing the 
component surface underneath. Compared to running without any tribofilm 
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at all, the wear of the tribofilm is relatively slow. A component without ac-
cess to oil particles will be quite heavily worn already after 10 000 cycles. 
The sample covered by tribofilm is hardly worn at all after 10 000 cycles and 
can endure about 70 000 cycles before a similar fraction of the surface area 
shows sign of wear, see figure 12. 

 
Figure 12: Wear of tribofilm is relatively slow compared to wear of component 
surface. With access to tribofilm forming residues, a protective tribofilm forms on 
the sealing surface (Tribofilm). If the access to residues is removed, the tribofilm 
starts to wear off, but after 10 000 operational cycles the surface is still completely 
covered and protected (Tribofilm 10000). After 70 000 cycles without residues, 
much of the tribofilm is removed and wear of the component surface can be seen 
(Tribofilm 70000). The worn area is comparable to a valve started without access to 
tribofilm forming residues and run for 10 000 cycles (No tribofilm 10000). 

So if a good tribofilm forms, it protects the component surface efficiently. 
Additionally, it can be rebuilt by new oil residues reaching the surface, pos-
sibly offering infinite service life, and it has a higher wear resistance than the 
original underlying material of the component. 
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5.4 Challenges for tribofilms 
Tribofilms are offering wear protection in engines all over the world, and in 
most cases enable the valve system to have longer service life than otherwise 
possible. So why is it necessary to investigate the function? Internal combus-
tion engines are constantly evolved, with higher and higher demands on effi-
ciency, service life of the components and less emissions. Meeting the de-
mands on efficiency and less emissions can have a detrimental effect on the 
formation of tribofilms. At the same time, the valves have to rely on the pro-
tection offered by the tribofilms for a longer time to withstand prolonged 
service life. Thus, a greater understanding of how the tribofilms form, and 
how the formation is affected by changes in the engine, is needed to safe-
guard the protective ability as the engines are developed to meet future de-
mands. 

Longer service life translates quite easily into more operational cycles. 
The fact that higher efficiency is a challenge for the sealing surfaces of the 
valve system might need further explanation. One possibility to increase the 
fuel efficiency of engines is to increase the compression ratio, thus increas-
ing the maximal pressure in the cylinder during combustion [6]. A higher 
compression ratio will increase the pressure peak and thus the sliding dis-
tance in the interface [35]. This could be compensated by decreasing the 
contact angle of the interface, but then the gain in efficiency could be lost, 
due to impaired gas flow through an open valve. Another way of increasing 
the fuel efficiency is a more complete combustion, but that would mean few-
er particles [11] able to form tribofilms. Similarly, reducing the oil usage of 
engines by designing more restrictive valve stem seals also decreases the 
amount of oil residues that can end up on the sealing surface [11]. 

Also the demands for cleaner combustion can have a detrimental effect on 
the tribofilm formation [51,52]. The amount of particulate matter allowed in 
the emission from heavy-duty diesel engines has decreased heavily since the 
early 90’s, both in the U.S and Europe (96 and 97 % respectively since 
1992) [53,54], see figure 13. Some of this reduction can be solved by im-
proved filtering of the exhausts. However, since the reduction is so extensive 
it also demands reduced content of additives in the engine oil, reduced oil 
leakage and more complete combustion, all changes that reduce the access to 
tribofilm forming particles for the valves. 
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Figure 13: Allowed amount of particulate matter emission for heavy duty trucks in 
the EU and US since 1992. 

If this challenge from increased demands was not enough, there is also an 
issue with seemingly random occurrence of heavy valve wear without appar-
ent reason. In some engines, single valves suddenly wear, while all other 
valves stay protected by tribofilm. In some cases, variations in wear occur 
even within the same cylinder. Obviously, such variations cannot be con-
nected to tougher challenges in the form of i.e. increased peak pressure or 
lower content of additives in the engine oil. The tribofilm formation depends 
on availability to oil residues, but since the process of bringing the residues 
to the surfaces is uncontrolled, there is a risk for wear due to lack of tri-
bofilm. For some reason, the balance between formation and wear of the 
tribofilm is lost. Such events might not be very frequent today, but the prob-
lem will most likely become much more challenging due to the mentioned 
developments. Therefore, means of increasing the stability and reliability of 
tribofilm formation can become indispensable tools for obtaining long ser-
vice lives of valves. 
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6 Experimental 

The experimental work for this thesis has primarily been aimed at investigat-
ing tribofilms on engine valves and VSIs. The goal of course was to contrib-
ute to a greater understanding of the formation, durability and parameters 
affecting the tribofilm behavior. The actual work can be divided into three 
major parts: running samples in a dedicated test rig for engine valves, col-
lecting field tested samples together with information of their running pa-
rameters, and finally carefully analyzing and comparing the samples with a 
range of advanced techniques. 

6.1 The valve rig 
When running simplified rig tests, it is of utmost importance to make sure 
that the conditions for the samples are as similar to the real case as possible 
regarding contact geometry, load, temperature and environment. For this 
purpose, a dedicated test rig for engine valves has previously been designed 
and built at the Ångström laboratory in Uppsala [29]. The test rig is con-
structed to use real production valves and VSIs for heavy duty truck engines 
as samples, making sure that the contact geometry is identical to real en-
gines, see figure 14. Outer and inner diameters of 40 and 37 mm respectively 
and 45° tilt gives sealing surfaces 2.1 mm wide with 257 mm2 area. 

 
Figure 14: Real production valve and valve seat insert for heavy duty truck engines 
used in dedicated valve rig. The cross section drawing (left) shows tilting of contact 
relative to closing motion. Photographs (right) with sealing surfaces highlighted 
illustrate the tilted band shape, with 2.1 mm width and 257 mm2 area. 
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The samples are mounted in the test rig, according to figure 15. Heat is ap-
plied from a hot air gun blowing through the valve when open and a resistive 
heater. This heater is situated just below the valve, wrapped around the push-
rod that delivers the closing force. The environment in real engines is mim-
icked by spraying engine oil into the hot air flow passing the valve, similar 
to how residues of leaked oil in real engines are carried past the sealing sur-
faces with the flow of gases. Temperatures are measured with temperature 
probes, one situated at the outer surface of the resistive heater, close to the 
bottom of the valve, and one situated at the backside of the VSI. 

 
Figure 15: Schematic view of dedicated valve rig. Valve (1) and valve seat insert (2) 
heated by hot air and resistive heater (3). Closing force delivered by hydraulic pump 
driven pushrod (4). Engine oil can be sprayed into the hot air stream to partly mimic 
the real environment. 

The rig allows variation of the closing force, temperature and environment. 
The typical settings are as follows. 

The closing force is produced by a hydraulic pump and measured by a 
force sensor. The closing force is 20 kN, delivered with a frequency of 6 Hz, 
corresponding to an engine speed of 720 rpm. The corresponding combus-
tion pressure can be calculated by dividing the force with the bottom area of 
the valve, giving 160 bar, a realistic value for heavy duty engines. Examples 
from one operational cycle filmed with a high-speed camera at 2000 frames 
per second (fps) can be seen in figure 16. The valve is open for 0.07 s and 
takes 0.006 s to travel the 4 mm upwards to close the valve completely when 
the force is applied. The valve then stays closed for 0.076 s before the force 
is released and then it takes 0.012 s to open fully. A spring in the assembly 
keeps the valve open, unless a closing force is applied, and returns the valve 
to its open position. The valve is free to rotate in the assembly, but there is 
no system for forced rotation. Usually, only a few degrees of rotation are 
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observed, caused by vibrations. The high speed film showed that the motion 
was very predictable and the valve closed neatly without any bounces or side 
movements. 

The hot air gun is set to deliver about 300 l/min of air at 600 °C, and the 
resistive heater operates at an inner temperature of 750 °C. This results in 
temperatures of about 540 °C close to the bottom of the valve and  
170 °C at the backside of the VSI. 

The amount of engine oil fed into the hot air flow has been varied be-
tween no oil and 0.5 ml/min. These levels mimic the leakage of engine oil in 
real engines. Even at the highest value, this is a miniscule amount compared 
to the hot air volume, about 1 parts per million (ppm). 

 
Figure 16: One operational cycle for a valve filmed with high speed camera 
(2000 fps). The outer edges of the sealing surfaces enhanced. At time zero, the valve 
has just opened fully. The valve closes between 0.070 – 0.076 s and stays closed 
until 0.154 s. Finally, the valve opens between 0.154 – 0.166 s and the cycle is re-
peated. 

The valve rig offers several advantages over testing in real engines. Since 
real components are used, the contact situation is very similar to that in real 
engines and the open construction of the rig allows monitoring of the opera-
tional conditions. The open construction of the rig also makes it easy to dis-
mount and reassemble the samples for intermittent analysis during a test. 
With some experience it is possible to remove the valve and VSI, acquire 
images of the surfaces, and refit in less than ten minutes after a run has con-
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cluded. The valve rig facilitates testing of different engine oils, component 
materials, geometries with different contact angles, as well as the effect of 
varying degree of access to tribofilm forming residues during one test. This 
makes the rig testing very versatile, inexpensive and quick compared to test-
ing in test cells or real engines. 

One of the drawbacks with the valve rig is the lack of combustion, so the 
environment differs somewhat compared to real engines. The temperatures 
are, due to this, on the low scale of what real components are exposed to. It 
is also complicated to run extremely long tests with engine oil added, since 
the oil needs to be refilled and the channels in the system must regularly be 
cleaned from oil residues building up. For this reason, the tests are usually 
limited to around 100 000 cycles per run, and the total length for a test has 
not exceeded half a million cycles. This is not long enough to cause a meas-
urable amount of recession. The tribofilms that form in the rig are however 
very similar to the ones found on real components. Both the thicker carbon 
based and the thinner additive based films form, depending on the running 
conditions. When the surfaces are covered by tribofilm, no wear of the valve 
surfaces occurs, see figure 17. The wear mechanisms observed are also real-
istic, with signs of abrasive and adhesive wear when the surfaces are not 
protected by tribofilm, see figure 18. These conformities make the results 
from the rig testing very useful. If the conditions set in the valve rig promote 
formation of tribofilms, then it can be expected that similar conditions in real 
engines also would, with minimal wear of the components. If the surfaces 
wear in the valve rig, even though not on a scale that causes measurable 
recession, it can be extrapolated that similar conditions in real engines would 
cause severe recession or worse, after hundreds of millions of cycles. 
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Figure 17: Valve run with access to engine oil residue particles in the rig. The parti-
cles have formed a protective tribofilm (dark grey contrast) and no wear occurs on 
the component surface as made evident by presence of horizontal production marks 
in gaps in the tribofilm. Such marks rapidly become worn off when in direct contact. 

 
Figure 18: Valves run without access to engine oil in the valve rig, either from start 
or after initial tribofilm formation. When the tribofilm is never formed or removed 
after formation, wear of the surface can be observed in the form of deformation and 
oxidation, abrasion (vertical scratches) and adhesion (transfer of material). 

6.2 Field tested samples 
When striving to mimic a complex tribological contact, comparison with 
field tested samples is of utmost importance. Careful investigation of such 
samples can also offer information about which parameters that influence the 
formation of tribofilms, induce mild wear or cause severe failure. One issue 
though is that complete information about the running conditions can be 
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difficult to obtain, especially regarding heavy duty trucks out on the roads. 
Therefore, many times, field tested samples are delivered without much in-
formation about what they have been exposed to, more than in which engine 
they have been operating and for how long. Such real engines samples can 
be investigated with respect to typical appearances of tribofilms or lack 
thereof, dominant wear mechanisms, etc., but do not offer complete infor-
mation regarding the connection to operating conditions. 

The first and most important observation that has been made on well-
functioning field samples is that they are covered, and thus protected, by 
tribofilms formed from engine oil residues. This has been observed on 
valves from a variety of engines, ranging from test cell engines, heavy duty 
trucks run in different countries, to stationary power producing engines. This 
common observation motivates the importance of adding engine oil residues 
when striving to realistically mimic engine valve wear. 

The second observation verifies the usability of the valve rig: the tri-
bofilms formed in the valve rig when running with engine oil are very simi-
lar to the ones found on valves from real engines [45]. Even though the valve 
rig is run for such relatively low number of operational cycles, very similar 
tribofilms form. Therefore the valve rig can be used to investigate properties 
not possible to monitor or control in real engines, e.g. early formation of 
tribofilm or effects of varied access to oil residues. The rig also offers the 
possibility to quickly test a variety of engine oils, surface modifications and 
component materials. 

Some differences can be observed between samples run in the valve rig 
and field tested samples. The tribofilms, even though consisting of the same 
compounds, seem more “mature” on field samples. They appear to be dens-
er, somewhat thicker and more clearly layered in the structure. This indicates 
that even though the tribofilm covers the surface quickly, it needs some time 
to develop into a fully protective tribofilm. The end result of wear also dif-
fers, with the valve rig not running long enough to produce the amount of 
recession observable on field samples. Instead, smaller signs of adhesion, 
abrasion and delamination have to be used as indications of wear issues, 
probably developing into recession if such conditions were to be continued 
for hundreds of millions of cycles. 

Sulfur seems to have a positive effect on the formation of tribofilm. This 
becomes evident when investigating field samples from countries where 
higher amount of sulfur is still allowed in the fuel. Compared to engines 
following European standard (with low sulfur emissions allowed), there is 
seldom an issue with too little tribofilm. The components are covered by 
tribofilm to the degree that there is instead a risk of it becoming too thick 
leading to an increased risk of flaking off, see figure 19. 
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Figure 19: Tribofilms found on field engine valves run with European standard on 
sulfur emission (left) and in country with more lenient sulfur emission regulation 
(right). Both surfaces are covered by tribofilms but right valve substantially thicker, 
none of the brighter metallic surface is visible, increasing the risk of flaking off. 

6.3 Analysis techniques 
Several techniques for material analysis have been used in this work. Since 
the aim of using the techniques has been to investigate the components and 
not to develop the techniques, the focus of this section is to present them 
briefly and describe how the techniques have been utilized for this work, not 
describing the techniques in detail. 

6.3.1 Light optical microscopy 
The main benefit of using light optical microscopy (LOM) for depicting the 
surfaces has not been the quality of the images. The magnification is too low 
to see the details explaining the investigated mechanisms. Instead the images 
offer an overview of the whole width of the contact and the images can be 
taken during short interruptions of the tests, offering the possibility to track 
the progression of tribofilm coverage and wear. This has especially been 
useful when investigating the early tribofilm formation and measuring the 
endurance of the tribofilm, see figure 20. 
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Figure 20: Progression of exposed valve surface as the tribofilm wears off. Images 
obtained with LOM during short interruptions of the test. Leftmost image showing a 
valve covered by tribofilm after running with access to engine oil. Moving right, 
images show same area exposed to increasing number of cycles without access to 
engine oil. The tribofilm wears off gradually, exposing the underlying metal surface 
to wear. 

6.3.2 Scanning electron microscopy 
To see the details of the tribofilms, SEM is needed to get high enough reso-
lution and magnification. For this reason, the technique has been used exten-
sively in this work, in particular using secondary electron mode. The contrast 
between the component material and tribofilm is relatively simple to inter-
pret, since the heavier metal atoms in the valve and VSI give a bright com-
positional contrast, the lighter elements in the additive based tribofilm give a 
darker grey contrast and the carbon based tribofilm appears almost black. 
There is an additional contrast difference from the topography of the surface, 
with more electrons being detected from edges and surfaces tilted towards 
the detector. However, the compositional contrast is dominating the total 
signal and is easily distinguishable. There are some issues with charging of 
the tribofilm due to being non-conductive, especially the carbon based film 
if it is thicker and loosely adhered to the surface, making it difficult to ac-
quire images. When occurring, these issues can sometimes be reduced by 
performing noise reduction by multiple fast scans instead of slower scans. 

Scanning electron microscopy also offers a qualitative measurement of 
the thickness and density of the tribofilms. At higher acceleration voltage, 
electrons can be emitted through the tribofilm if it is thin enough, instead 
depicting the surface beneath. At lower acceleration voltage, the electrons 
cannot penetrate through the tribofilm and instead image the actual surface 
of the sample. This is not an exact measure since the electron transparency 
of the tribofilm depends on what elements it contains and how densely 
packed it is in addition to the thickness. A lucky coincidence is that the typi-
cal thickness of the additive based tribofilm of a few micrometers makes it 
electron transparent at 8-10 kV acceleration voltage while thicker carbon 
based film, typically several micrometers, is not. Reducing the acceleration 
voltage to 3 kV makes it possible to image the thinner tribofilm, see fig-
ure 21. 
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Figure 21: Importance of penetration of electrons with different acceleration voltag-
es. With higher acceleration voltage (left – 8 kV) emitted electrons can pass through 
the thinner tribofilm, making it electron transparent and SEM images the surface 
beneath and thicker or denser tribofilm. With lower acceleration voltage (right – 
3 kV) the electrons cannot escape from as deep and it is possible to also image the 
thinner tribofilm in the figure. 

6.3.3 Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
To confirm the identification of what is additive based tribofilm, carbon 
based tribofilm, and component material in SEM micrographs, EDS has 
been used. The main strength of EDS benefiting this work is the possibility 
to perform elemental mapping, making it possible to localize where the sig-
nal from individual elements stem from and thus being able to correlate the 
contrasts in SEM micrographs to the presence of different elements. 

The elements in the sample emits characteristic X-ray photons if the ener-
gy of the incident electron beam is high enough to excite the electrons, 
meaning that the lower accelerating voltage, 3 kV, cannot be used to get 
complete elemental information from the samples. For this reason, higher 
accelerating voltage has been used, 8 or 10 kV, when performing the EDS 
analysis. The results then need to be interpreted together with micrographs 
taken at low and high acceleration voltage, see figure 22. 
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Figure 22: Micrographs taken with 8 kV (left) and 3 kV (middle) acceleration volt-
age. Elemental mapping with EDS (right) shows that the thicker tribofilm in the 
valleys of this textured VSI consist mostly of carbon (red), while the thinner tri-
bofilms also extending over the top of the ridges consists mostly of engine oil addi-
tive elements and oxygen (green). 

There are some issues with EDS corresponding to the samples in the work. If 
the tribofilms are very thin, the signal from the tribofilm elements will be 
very low and most of the X-rays will come from the component material. 
This makes it difficult to locate where the tribofilm is, even though the rec-
orded spectrum from the whole area clearly shows the presence of i.e. calci-
um, phosphor and sulfur. Some elements, especially oxygen, can also stem 
from different sources. Oxygen can often give the highest signal from the 
additive tribofilm, since it can consist of sulfates, phosphates and oxides, but 
it is also present in heavily deformed and oxidized component material. To 
solve these issues, interpretation of the SEM micrographs becomes im-
portant. If the surfaces appear deformed and similar at high and low acceler-
ation voltage, the oxygen probably stems from oxidized component material. 
If the surfaces appears unharmed and change appearance at different acceler-
ation voltage, indicating the presence of something thin on the surfaces, the 
oxygen probably stems from a thin additive tribofilm. In the same manner of 
thought, if the spectrum shows the presence of calcium but the element can-
not be localized with the mapping, the signal probably originates from some-
thing thin on the surface, more visible at low acceleration voltage but elec-
tron transparent at higher acceleration voltage. There is also an issue with 
elements with characteristic X-ray energies very close to each other. Molyb-
denum can be included in both the components and some engine oils and its 
Lα peak is found at 2.29 keV. Sulfur, a major part of additive based tri-
bofilms, has its Kα peak at 2.31 keV. To distinguish between molybdenum 
and sulfur, knowledge about the samples and engine oil is needed. If there is 
no molybdenum in either the samples or engine oil, an X-ray peak at 2.3 keV 
is probably sulfur. If there is also molybdenum in the tribosystem, closer 
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examination of the peak, or comparison with the other element maps, can 
indicate which of the elements is more likely. 

In addition to the normal usage of EDS to map the elements, the tech-
nique has also been used to get a relative measurement of tribofilm thick-
ness. Since the tribofilm is thin, the electrons will penetrate through it and 
give X-ray signal also from the component material beneath. The height of 
these peaks can be used as an indication of how thick and dense the tribofilm 
is, since a thicker and denser film will be less electron transparent. This 
method does not give a thickness value, but can be used to compare between 
tribofilms on different samples or locations. 

6.3.4 Electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis 
The characteristic X-rays used for elemental identification in EDS only give 
information regarding what elements are in the sample, not how they are 
bound to other elements. Therefore, ESCA has also been performed on some 
samples to complement the results with chemical information. If a sample is 
exposed to X-ray photons of a known energy, photoelectrons can be emitted. 
By measuring the kinetic energy of these electrons and subtracting the ener-
gy of the photons, the binding energy of the electrons can be calculated. The 
binding energy is characteristic for different elements but is also affected 
depending on the surrounding elements, resulting in a small change in bind-
ing energy, a chemical shift, giving information of what chemical bonds are 
present in the sample. 

The X-rays can penetrate deep into the sample and are difficult to focus 
on the surface. However, the created photoelectrons have such low energy 
that they can only escape from a shallow depth, making the technique very 
surface sensitive, typically ten atomic layers. This creates a situation where a 
large area is analyzed (hundreds of micrometer wide) only a few nanometer 
deep into the sample. Due to this, it is difficult to localize where on the sur-
face the signal is coming from, but even the thinnest tribofilms on the seal-
ing surfaces can be analyzed. 

Since the tribofilm is isolating, there is an issue with charging of the sur-
face during an acquisition. This can be solved to some degree by neutralizing 
the surface with a flow of electrons or positive ions, but even then some sort 
of calibration of the results might be needed. For the samples in this work, 
all have elemental carbon found on the surface, so the results can be shift 
corrected by setting the carbon peak to be at the binding energy of elemental 
carbon (284.5 eV). 

Sometimes, the chemical shift can be very clear, making it easy to identi-
fy a compound, but other times it is not as easy and many different com-
pounds can explain the measured value of the binding energy. Due to this, it 
is important to investigate all the involved elements when identifying com-
pounds. The 2p3/2 orbital for calcium for example have small shifts and 
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binding energies very close to each other for a multitude of compounds [55], 
while the shift from sulfur-sulfur binding to sulfate is much larger and easier 
to identify [56]. 

One major downside of using ESCA is that it is very time consuming 
when many elements need to be investigated. This makes it difficult to per-
form measurements on many samples with high energy resolution and noise 
reduction. Therefore it has been used as a complement to EDS when the 
chemical information is especially of interest and not as a standard analysis 
for all samples. 

6.3.5 Nano indentation 
Due to the tribofilms being so thin, it is not possible to measure the hardness 
with normal micro indentation. A material with a hardness of 400 HV loaded 
10 g with a Vickers pyramid would give an indent with a diagonal of 6.8 µm 
and a depth of about 1 µm. For this measurement to be accurate, the tri-
bofilm would need to be at least 5 µm thick [57]. The non-reflective charac-
ter of the tribofilm also makes it difficult to measure the size of such an in-
dent accurately using LOM, leading to considerable measurement errors. For 
these reasons, NI has been used to measure the hardness of the tribofilms. 
The technique uses much lower loads, making it possible to measure on thin 
tribofilms without the underlying material affecting the measurement. It also 
calculates the hardness by tracking the depth and load of the indenter during 
indentation, removing the need to measure the indents afterwards. 

The hardness at room temperature only tells part of the story since the 
components and tribofilms have to operate at elevated temperatures. For this 
reason, some attempts were made to perform high temperature NI at 400 °C, 
unfortunately without any results due to excessive wear of the indenter. 

6.3.6 Cross sectioning techniques 
To investigate the structure and thickness of the tribofilms, cross sections 
need to be produced. Several techniques for cross sectioning have been uti-
lized in this work. Mechanical cross sectioning by cutting and polishing has 
the advantage of being a quick and cheap method of producing large cross 
sections, but also comes with the disadvantage of damaging the tribofilm in 
the process. Ion beam milling can be used to produce cross sections without 
damaging the tribofilm, but at the cost of much smaller cross sections. Two 
types of ion beam milling techniques have been used in this work, either 
with focused or broad ion beam (FIB or BIB). 

Focused ion beam milling is performed within an SEM. A thin protective 
layer of platinum is deposited in situ on the surface where the cross section 
will be made and a focused ion beam is swept over the surface, milling away 
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material. The size of the cross section is limited due to time and redeposition 
of milled material to about 50 µm width. 

With BIB milling, a mechanical cross section is first cut. The surface is 
then protected by a titanium blade except for a narrow section protruding 
about 50 µm above the edge of the blade. Next, the sample is rotated in a 
chamber and exposed to broad ion beams, milling away the material protrud-
ing the edge of the protective blade. This technique can produce about one 
mm wide cross sections. 

All three techniques; mechanical, FIB, and BIB cross sectioning have 
been used, selected based on their strengths and drawbacks, see figure 23. 
Mechanical cutting and polishing allows more cross sections to be produced 
and the entire width of the contact can be studied but there is a high risk that 
the tribofilm becomes damaged in the process. The FIB milling takes longer 
time and produces small cross sections, but the placement of the cross sec-
tion is very exact due to being performed within an SEM with a focused 
beam. Broad ion beam milling takes even longer time and the exact place-
ment of the cross section can be difficult, but wider areas can be studied 
without damaging the tribofilm. 
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Figure 23: Micrographs illustrating the effects of using different techniques for pro-
ducing cross sections. Mechanical cutting and polishing can cover large areas with 
the caveat that it may damage the tribofilm by rounding of the edges or delamination 
(as shown in image). This makes it difficult to know the original condition of the 
tribofilm. Focused ion beam milling allows very precise positioning of the cross 
section, with minimal damages to the tribofilm, but the studied area is minimal. 
Broad ion beam milling combines the preservation of the tribofilm with larger areas, 
but the positioning is less accurate and the process is time consuming. 
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7 Contributions 

7.1 Effect of oil additives 
In paper I, the effect from engine oil additives on the formation of tribofilms 
was investigated by running the valve rig in three conditions. Firstly, without 
any addition of oil to the flow of hot air, secondly with the addition of a base 
oil without any additives, and thirdly with a fully formulated engine oil for 
heavy duty truck applications. The results illustrated the decisive importance 
of the additives to protect the sealing surfaces against wear. 

Without any addition of oil, the sealing surfaces wore heavily. The sur-
faces became covered by wear particles and showed signs of abrasive and 
adhesive wear in the form of scratches in the direction of sliding and also 
transfer of material from the valve to the VSI, see figure 24. 

 
Figure 24: Valve (left) and valve seat insert (right) run in valve rig without any addi-
tion of oil. The surfaces are covered by wear debris, scratches on valve in the direc-
tion of sliding (vertical) indicating abrasion, and transfer of valve material to the 
valve seat insert (dark patches of oxidized metal) indicating adhesion. 

With addition of a base oil to the hot air passing the open valve, the wear 
particles agglomerated into a wear debris tribofilm, which slightly reduced 
the amount of wear. By forming smooth plateaus, the severity of the contact 
was reduced and oxidation of the metal reduced adhesion issues. The protec-
tive effect was greater with the lower rate of oil addition. When the tribofilm 
locally fractured, some material beneath was removed in the process, see 
figure 25. 
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Figure 25: Valves run with high (left) and low (right) amounts of base oil in the flow 
of air. Wear debris tribofilms formed by agglomeration of wear particles (darker). 

The best protection of the sealing surfaces was achieved with the addition of 
fully formulated engine oil. An oil residue tribofilm formed on both the 
valve and VSI, especially with a higher amount of oil addition. These films 
consist of elements from the oil additives such as calcium. In the small gaps 
where the tribofilm was not covering, the original surface with production 
marks was visible, see figure 26. 

 
Figure 26: Valve run with addition of fully formulated engine oil to the air flow. 
Tribofilms formed by oil residues, protecting the surfaces as evident by the horizon-
tal production marks visible beneath the tribofilm in the higher magnification (right). 

The suggested mechanisms for the tribofilm formation with and without 
additives and the corresponding wear behaviors can be seen in figure 27. In 
addition to offering the best wear protection, the oil residue tribofilm has the 
ability to constantly rebuild as it wears, even if it locally totally wears off. 
The wear debris tribofilm also reduces the wear compared to no tribofilm at 
all, but its formation takes material from the sealing surfaces, which results 
in a net loss of material when it needs to rebuild. The amount of oil needed 
to form the oil residue tribofilm is miniscule, 0.5 ml/min compared to 
500 l/min of hot air, corresponding to one ppm in volume. Reducing the 
amount of engine oil even further, to 0.05 ml/min, resulted in reduced tri-
bofilm formation, incomplete protection and some wear of the sealing sur-
faces. 
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These results clearly show that the additives are essential in the formation 
of protective tribofilms, and that it is these solid tribofilms that protect from 
wear rather than any lubricating effect from oil on the surfaces. 

 
Figure 27: Schematic illustration of suggested mechanisms. (a) Illustration of valve 
and valve seat insert contact. (b) Without addition of oil, the sealing surfaces wear 
heavily, resulting in wear particles covering both surfaces. (c) With the addition of 
fully formulated engine oil, protective oil residue tribofilms form by agglomeration 
of oil residue particles reaching the surfaces. (d) With addition of base oil without 
additives, wear particles become agglomerated into a wear debris tribofilm, slowing 
down the wear (I) but with the risk of delamination of large flakes of tribofilm with 
associated removal of underlying material (II). 

7.2 Formation of tribofilms 
In paper II, the formation of tribofilm was investigated by running samples 
in the valve rig to different numbers of operational cycles, from 10 to 
100 000, with the addition of fully formulated engine oil. Samples run 
10 000 and 100 000 cycles with oil were also continued for additional cy-
cles, up to 10 000, without oil, to investigate the breakdown of the tribofilms 
formed. The results showed that the surfaces in relatively few cycles become 
covered by tribofilms, which then need more cycles to develop into fully 
protective films. 
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The test runs could be divided into four distinct phases of formation and 
breakdown. After 100 cycles with oil, very limited signs of tribofilm could 
be observed, while after 1000 cycles a formation phase was clearly seen. Oil 
residue particles, typically smaller than 1 µm, appeared to have landed on 
the sealing surfaces where, in subsequent closing operations, they were 
pressed against and adhered to the surface. In other areas of the same sam-
ple, this phase had developed further and multiple particles had agglomerat-
ed to form coherent and partly covering tribofilms, see figure 28. 

 
Figure 28: Formation phase. Valve run 1000 cycles with the addition of engine oil to 
the air flow. Oil residue particles, typically smaller than 1 µm have landed and ad-
hered to the surface (left). In areas with multiple particles landing and agglomerating 
on the surface, coherent tribofilms start to form (right). 

After 10 000 cycles with oil, practically the whole surface was covered by 
tribofilms and the formation came into an equilibrium phase. Continuing up 
to 100 000 cycles with oil, the coverage stayed the same and no increase in 
thickness could be seen. In this phase, two distinct types of tribofilms were 
observed; a thicker carbon based tribofilm, and a thinner additive based 
tribofilm consisting mostly of elements from the engine oil additives togeth-
er with oxygen, see figure 29. 

 
Figure 29: Equilibrium phase. Valve run 10 000 cycles with the addition of engine 
oil to the air flow. After some number of cycles, practically the whole surfaces are 
covered by tribofilms. Two types of tribofilms can be noted, a thicker carbon based 
tribofilm appearing almost black (left) and a thinner additive based tribofilm, dark 
grey in contrast and almost electron transparent (right). 
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When the tests with the fully covered samples were continued without addi-
tion of oil, the tribofilms transitioned into a breakdown phase. The thicker 
carbon based tribofilms were quickly removed. Only small amounts re-
mained after 1000 cycles without oil, regardless if the tribofilms had been 
formed during 10 000 or 100 000 cycles. The thinner additive based films 
endured much longer, only slowly degrading and locally flaking off. Its en-
durance was clearly depending on the length of the equilibrium phase. After 
10 000 cycles without oil, the tribofilms that formed during 10 000 cycles 
were almost completely worn off. Consequently, the process had transitioned 
into the final phase, valve wear, with large scale deformation and oxidation 
of the exposed valve surface. The tribofilm formed and worked during 
100 000 cycles was still protecting the surface after 10 000 cycles without 
oil, and appeared able to continue even further. In small gaps of the tribofilm 
the production marks of the sealing surface was still unharmed, indicating 
complete protection, see figure 30. 

 
Figure 30: Breakdown and subsequent valve wear phases. Without any further addi-
tion of engine oil, the tribofilms start to wear off, exposing the component surface. 
After 10 000 cycles without oil, the tribofilm formed during 10 000 cycles with oil is 
almost completely gone, resulting in severe wear of the valve (left). A tribofilm 
formed during 100 000 cycles with oil, i.e. a much longer equilibrium phase, is more 
enduring. It still protects the valve surface as evident by the horizontal production 
marks visible in small gaps of the dark grey tribofilm (right). 

It appears that the tribofilms keep developing also after they have become 
fully covering. The load and sliding motion make the films more compact 
and layered, at the same time as any wear of the tribofilm is compensated by 
new oil residues reaching the surface. This results in a higher wear resistance 
of the tribofilm. Obviously, this has increased its endurance and wear protec-
tive ability once new residues stop arriving to the surface. A schematic view 
of the four phases with the effect of a prolonged equilibrium phase can be 
seen in figure 31. 
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Figure 31: Schematic view of four phases of the tribofilm formation and wear. With 
the addition of engine oil, oil residue particles are trapped on the surface and ag-
glomerate to increasingly covering tribofilms in the formation phase. Once the sur-
faces are covered by tribofilms, the equilibrium phase follows and the thickness and 
coverage stabilize. If the addition of engine oil is stopped, the tribofilms starts to 
wear off in the breakdown phase, thicker carbon based tribofilms quickly and thin-
ner additive based more slowly. When all tribofilm is removed, the sealing surfaces 
are no longer protected in the valve wear phase. A longer equilibrium increases the 
endurance of the tribofilms and the valve wear is thus postponed. 

When the surfaces are covered by tribofilm, no wear can be observed. Even 
though the tribofilms need further cycles to become longer lasting, the pro-
cess is rapid compared to the expected service life of the components. In real 
engines, supposed to run one billion operation cycles, the tribofilm coverage 
likely varies over the service life. If it takes 100 000 cycles to form a 3 µm 
thick tribofilm, the average formation rate is 0.03 nm/cycle. If the allowed 
recession is 1.5 mm and 1/3 is assumed to be wear of the valve, the allowed 
average wear is 0.0005 nm/cycle for the valve. Thus, the tribofilm formation 
process is more than 50 times quicker than the average wear rate. This sug-
gests that well-functioning valve systems, i.e. those staying under the al-
lowed wear rate, do this as consequence of a balance between formation and 
wear of tribofilm. Only occasionally and very shortly they experience un-
covered component surfaces, exposed to rapid wear. 

7.3 Textured surfaces 
In papers III and IV, the effect of texturing the surfaces was investigated as a 
means of increasing the endurance and reliability of the tribofilms and there-
by combat random occurrence of wear. The VSI surfaces were given con-
trolled valleys, perpendicular to the sliding motion. The idea was that the 
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valleys should increase the amount of captured oil residues on the sealing 
surface, to function as a stored reserve if no new residues reach the surface. 
A screening of different such textures, formed by turning, was performed in 
paper III. The results indicated that the concept basically works. To work 
best, the valleys should not be too wide, but need a certain depth. In paper 
IV the turned texture, selected based on the results from paper III, was com-
pared with a normal ground reference surface. The comparison involved two 
steps, first formation of fully covering tribofilms, and then measuring the 
endurance either without further addition of oil residues or with intermittent 
additions. The turned texture proved capable of increasing the endurance of 
the tribofilms compared to the ground surface. This was especially clear with 
the intermittent addition of oil residues, where the sample pairs with turned 
texture hardly wore at all. Both types of surfaces formed tribofilms that 
showed a substantial increase in wear resistance compared to component 
surfaces without tribofilm, again emphasizing the significant effect of tri-
bofilm protection. The turned texture gave a more predictable tribofilm cov-
erage, reducing the risk for random occurrence of wear. 

The screening in paper III included three different turned textures, pro-
duced by varying the width and depth of the valleys. All of these had rela-
tively shallow valleys; the width was at least 20 times greater than the depth. 
A comparison between one of the turned VSI textures (5 µm deep and 
100 µm wide valleys), the ground VSI and the ground valve surface, is 
shown in figure 32. Relatively shallow valleys were produced by either halv-
ing the depth or doubling the width. A fourth type of turned texture was pro-
duced by superimposing much deeper valleys over shallow valleys, creating 
a texture with a 40 µm deep and 250 µm wide valley, followed by two val-
leys 2.5 µm deep and 100 µm wide, repeated over the contact width. All VSI 
textures were run against the common ground valve texture. 

 
Figure 32: Surface profiles of valves and valve seat inserts, in the direction of slid-
ing. The turned texture with 5 µm deep and 100 µm wide valleys illustrates the ratio 
between width and depth and comparison to the ground reference. All valves had the 
same surface finish, ground to an Ra value of 0.4 µm. The ground valve seat insert 
reference had Ra 0.5 µm. Profiles to scale in height and width, with the 10 µm slid-
ing distance as reference. 
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The idea of the turned textures worked as intended, with the valleys filling 
with oil residues, forming a carbon based tribofilm as thick as the valleys 
were deep. A very thin additive based tribofilm also formed, stretching out 
over the top of the ridges, see figure 33. 

 
Figure 33: Valve seat insert run for 100 000 cycles with the addition of engine oil. 
FIB cross section parallel to the direction of sliding of a turned texture with 2.5 µm 
deep and 100 µm wide valleys. The valley is completely filled with carbon based 
tribofilm, giving black contrast (left). Locations in boxes, depicted in higher magni-
fication, show that the tribofilm is as thick as the valley is deep (middle) and that a 
thinner additive based tribofilm (dark grey) extends over the top of the ridges (right). 

Unexpectedly, the pattern of the texture became transferred from the VSI to 
the valve counterpart. This consisted of tribofilm distributed according to the 
texture, with both thicker carbon based and thinner additive based tribofilms, 
see figure 34. 

Both thicker and thinner tribofilms also formed with the ground VSI, but 
with a less controlled distribution, see figure 35. 

 
Figure 34: Valve run against turned texture for 100 000 cycles with the addition of 
engine oil to the air flow. The pattern of the texture has become transferred to the 
valve, leading to a controlled distribution of tribofilms. The entire surface is covered 
with tribofilms as seen with lower acceleration voltage (left, SEM – 3 kV). At higher 
acceleration voltage, the thinner additive based tribofilm is electron transparent and 
only the thicker carbon based film is visible (middle, SEM – 8 kV).  
Elemental mapping confirms that the thicker tribofilms contain mostly carbon (red), 
while the thinner tribofilm contains mostly additive elements and oxygen (green). 
The signal from the component surface only appears in gaps of the tribofilm (blue) 
(right, EDS – 8 kV). 
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Figure 35: Ground valve seat insert (left) run against ground valve (right) for 
100 000 cycles with the addition of engine oil. SEM micrographs taken with 8 kV 
acceleration voltage next to EDS elemental maps. Both thicker carbon based (red) 
and thinner additive based (green) tribofilms cover the surfaces, but in a more un-
controlled manner than for sample pairs with turned valve seat inserts. The thinner 
additive tribofilm is electron transparent but still covers the blue signal from the 
component materials. 

The positive effect of the turned texture was demonstrated by continuing the 
tests where tribofilms had already formed, without adding more oil residues. 
While the ground reference still was partly protected by tribofilms, some 
areas of the component surfaces were exposed and showed signs of wear. 
After the same number of cycles, the turned textures also lost some tri-
bofilm, mostly by the thicker film flaking off from the valleys on the VSI 
and the thicker film being removed from the valves. However, no significant 
wear occurred. The increased amount of residues stored by the VSI texture 
provides a wider margin for periods without a flow of new residues. The 
controlled distribution of tribofilm also reduces the risk of random wear of 
areas exposed by the removal of tribofilm, due to uneven coverage. 

To rank the turned textures, different aspects were taken into account. 
Some tribofilm flaking off occurred for all textures, seemingly over the en-
tire width of the valleys at once. Due to this, flaking off was deemed worse 
for the wider valleys since more tribofilm was removed per flaking off event. 
This left the two textures with 100 µm wide valleys. Between those, the ad-
hesion appeared to be better with the deeper valleys, for unknown reasons. 
The deeper texture also has the inherent property of being able to store a 
larger volume of tribofilm. 

To further investigate the effect of the turned texture and measure the endur-
ance quantitatively, longer tests were performed with the chosen turned tex-
ture and a ground reference, in paper IV. All samples were run 100 000 cy-
cles with addition of oil in the valve rig, long enough to form well-protective 
tribofilms. Afterwards the tests were continued in short intervals, either 
without further addition of oil or with intermittent addition of oil. At each 
stop, the endurance was measured as the average area fraction of exposed 
metal, at four predetermined locations around the contact band, and then the 
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tests were continued. After the full duration of the tests, the samples were 
analyzed with SEM to judge the final severity of the wear. 

It took 30 000 cycles (after ending the addition of oil) to get the first sub-
stantial sign of exposed metal. This was true for both the turned and the 
ground VSI. After this point the two followed each other, with more and 
more metal becoming exposed as the tribofilm wore off, until the final stop 
of the tests after 70 000 cycles. 

The intermittent oil supply was performed by running 10 000 cycles with 
the addition of oil after 30 000 cycles without, to give the tribofilms oppor-
tunity to recuperate some of the losses. With this procedure, the wear was 
heavily delayed for both types of samples, and especially so with the turned 
VSI. With this texture, the valve and VSI were hardly worn at all, even after 
a total of 120 000 cycles without addition of oil, see figure 36. 

 
Figure 36: Progression of metal surface exposure with number of cycles run without 
the addition of oil to the air flow. The initial tribofilm was formed during 100 000 
cycles with the addition of engine oil. When run completely without any more addi-
tion, according to scheme 1, the first sign of wear occurs after about 30 000 cycles. 
Then, the surfaces are gradually exposed to wear until the end of the tests. With 
intermittent oil supply, according to scheme 2, the progression of wear is slowed 
down for both types of samples. The most dramatic effect, with almost no metal 
exposed at the end of the test, was shown when using the turned valve seat insert.  

The effect of the turned texture becomes even clearer when closer investigat-
ing the final wear. Even though the amount of exposed metal is similar for 
the tests without any further addition of new oil, the wear appears less severe 
for the turned texture, see figure 37. The area of wear is similar, but while 
the ground VSI has a large coherent worn area, the turned VSI is only slight-
ly flattened on top of the ridges. 
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Figure 37: Valve seat inserts run for 70 000 cycles without further addition of oil 
after the initial tribofilm formation. The worn areas are of similar size (highlighted 
in right half of both images) but the wear is less severe on the turned valve seat 
insert (left) where only the top of the ridges have become slightly flattened. The 
ground valve seat insert (right) has a larger coherent worn area. 

With the intermittent addition of oil, the difference is even greater. The 
turned texture exploits more of the recovery potential from the short addi-
tions of oil. At the end of the tests, the VSI and especially its valve counter-
part are still covered by tribofilm and hardly worn. The ground sample pair 
is also able to recover some tribofilm and lasts longer than without any new 
addition of oil, but the effect is weaker, see figure 38. 

 
Figure 38: Valves run for 120 000 cycles without addition of oil, but with the inter-
mittent oil supply after initial tribofilm formation. The valve run against a turned 
valve seat insert (left) is still completely covered with tribofilm and is thus still pro-
tected from wear as evident by the horizontal production marks. The valve run 
against a ground valve seat insert (right) is also still partly protected by tribofilm, 
but where it is worn off, the surface has become heavily deformed. 

Comparing the LOM images at the end of the tests with a valve run for only 
10 000 cycles without any addition of oil emphasizes the protective effect of 
the tribofilms, see figure 39. With a fully formed protective tribofilm, the 
valve can run seven times longer before the area fraction of exposed metal 
matches to the heavily worn area on the valve without tribofilm. With inter-
mittent addition of oil and a textured counterpart designed to take advantage 
of the recovery potential, the valve is demonstrated to run twelve times long-
er and showing almost no wear. 
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Figure 39: Demonstration of the protective effect of tribofilms on the sealing surface 
with a turned counter surface. If started without access to tribofilm forming residues 
the component almost immediately wears, with a substantial part of the surface 
heavily deformed already after 10 000 cycles (left). When initially run with access to 
tribofilm forming residues, a protective tribofilm forms. If the tribofilm is worn, 
without any further addition of oil, it takes 70 000 cycles until a similar part be-
comes exposed to wear (middle). If there is an intermittent supply of new oil resi-
dues, the valve is hardly worn at all even after 120 000 cycles without addition of oil 
(right). 

7.4 Effect of additive compositions 
In paper V, the effect of different additive compositions on the formation of 
tribofilms was investigated. Samples were run in the valve rig with seven 
different engine oils, six fresh oils and one previously used in a stationary 
power producing engine. The tests showed that the amount of tribofilms that 
form differs between the additive compositions, while the chemical com-
pounds the tribofilms consists of are the same. Higher calcium and sulfur 
content in the engine oil give higher amounts of these elements on the sur-
face and especially sulfur has a positive effect on the coverage of tribofilm. 

The seven engine oils had similar content of zinc and phosphor and vary-
ing content of sulfur and calcium. The tribofilms resulting from running with 
the different oils were divided into three types based on the coverage and 
thickness, see figure 40: 

 
 Type A: Partly covering, mostly thinner tribofilm 
 Type B: Well-covering thin tribofilm and some thicker film 
 Type C: Well-covering tribofilm, much of it thicker 
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Figure 40: Typical appearances of the three types of tribofilms formed on valves run 
with addition of different engine oils. With lower sulfur content, partly covering, 
mostly thinner tribofilms formed (Type A – left). With higher sulfur content, a more 
well-covering thin tribofilm formed together with some thicker tribofilm (Type B – 
middle). With both higher sulfur and calcium content, well-covering tribofilms also 
formed, much of it thicker (Type C – right). 

The tribofilm formation correlated well with the composition of the oils. 
With lower sulfur content, type A formed. With higher sulfur content, type B 
formed. With both higher sulfur and calcium content, type C formed. The 
relative amount of the elements found on the surface was measured by the 
height of the EDS peak, showing that both the amount of sulfur and calcium 
on the surface increased with higher sulfur and calcium content in the oil, 
respectively. The coverage of the tribofilms was estimated by how effective-
ly the cobalt EDS peak (originating from the valve material) was blocked by 
the tribofilms. This showed a stronger relationship between higher sulfur 
content in the oil and tribofilm coverage, than for calcium. Chemical analy-
sis by ESCA showed that all tribofilms consisted of the same compounds, 
i.e. the same binding energies were identified for all samples. Of the investi-
gated element orbitals, only sulfur and phosphor were clearly shifted to posi-
tions corresponding to sulfate and phosphate respectively, see figure 41. 
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Figure 41: ESCA spectra for sulfur and phosphor of tribofilms on valve surfaces. 
The binding energies of the 2p3/2 orbitals have been shifted from the pure state to 
positions indicating sulfate and phosphate. 

The spectra were shift corrected with the carbon peak since elemental carbon 
is believed to be present on the surface. The other peaks for zinc, oxygen and 
calcium did not show any measurable chemical shift, but fit with some sug-
gested well-protecting compounds; calcium oxide and sulfate, calcium phos-
phate hydroxide and calcium zinc phosphate. 

Based on these results, it was concluded that the additive composition has 
a greater influence on how much tribofilm that forms, than on their chemical 
composition, as long as the same additives are used. 

The finding that sulfur is beneficial for tribofilm coverage corresponds 
well with observations from real engines. This might have something to do 
with that coexistence of sulfates and phosphates promotes a layered structure 
of the tribofilm. 

The previously used oil gave similar but more covering tribofilms than 
the same fresh oil, presumably as a result of the additives being enriched in 
the oil. This indicates that running-in a new engine with an additive enriched 
oil could help with early tribofilm formation and thus improve the wear pro-
tection. 
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8 Conclusions 

The formation of tribofilms is essential for long valve life. Efforts towards 
long valve life can also be made by selecting materials with higher wear 
resistance, by improving production tolerances and by designing the compo-
nents to reduce the amount of sliding in the contact. However, in the end the 
wear protection offered by tribofilms formed from oil additive residues is 
unique, due to the possibility of balancing their wear with new formation. 
The maximum wear rates allowed for the sealing surfaces in heavy duty 
applications are so extremely low that they are seemingly impossible to 
reach without something extraordinary occurring during running. It may 
become possible to design valve materials showing much lower wear rates 
than the currently best, but tribofilms formed and replenished from external 
sources is the only solution that offers the potential of zero wear, and there-
fore a virtually infinite service life. This does however not exclude the need 
for prosecuting other solutions to increase the wear resistance. The situation 
for engine valves is expected to become more severe, with higher forces, 
longer service lives, and last but not least, cleaner combustion, which brings 
decreased flow of residues available for the formation of tribofilms. 

The valve wear rig has proven to be an excellent tool in investigating tri-
bofilm formation. Even though no real combustion is possible in the rig, and 
it has practical limitations to how long tests that can be run, the tribofilms 
formed are very similar to those found on real engine valves and their for-
mation and decay can be closely monitored. This has made it possible to 
investigate a multitude of parameters, including different materials, surface 
designs and engine oils, but perhaps most impactful, varying access to tri-
bofilm forming residues. With advanced analysis tools, including SEM, 
EDS, ESCA, FIB, BIB and NI, it has been possible to investigate the struc-
ture, composition and thickness of the tribofilms. This has resulted in 
knowledge about which tribofilms that offer the greatest wear resistance. 
Here, smooth, a few micrometer thick, layered and well-covering tribofilms 
consisting mostly of elements from the engine oil additives came out on top. 

The phases of formation of the tribofilms have been identified. Small oil 
residue particles first land on the surfaces, then become squeezed and ag-
glomerated into continuous tribofilms. Subsequent working of the tribofilm 
by the repeated closing pressure and sliding motion makes it better covering 
and denser, and increases its endurance to withstand numerous operational 
cycles when and if less new residues reach the surface. If the tribofilm be-
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comes worn off, the exposed sealing surfaces almost immediately becomes 
heavily deformed and oxidized. 

The tribofilm formation can be controlled by texturing the sealing surfac-
es. Turned valleys, perpendicular to the sliding motion can function as reser-
voirs for oil residues, with thinner tribofilms extending over the top of the 
ridges that separate the valleys. This pattern also becomes transferred to a 
smoother counter surface, in the form of a controlled tribofilm formation, 
with a more uniform distribution over the surface. The texturing has been 
shown to offer excellent endurance of the tribofilms once fully formed, es-
pecially when run with scarce access to new residues. With this quantitative 
investigation it was also shown that the tribofilms can offer an excellent 
resistance to wear, even when compared to the component materials. 

Higher additive content in the engine oil results in more formation of pro-
tective tribofilms containing these additive elements. Especially sulfur ap-
pears to have positive effect on the tribofilm formation. This can become 
troublesome with new regulations on emissions, pushing for engines de-
signed to leak less oil and oils containing less additives, to reduce the parti-
cle emission. For this reason, it is now more important than ever to ensure 
that tribofilms can keep forming and protecting the sealing surfaces, making 
the best use of the reduced amount of forming residues reaching the surfaces.  

Texturing of the surfaces can be one tool to still reach a balance between 
formation and wear of the tribofilms. Understanding the role of sulfur in the 
formation, and finding less environmentally harmful replacement additives, 
another. Running conditions tailored to promote the release of residues in the 
system could be implemented, thus promoting tribofilm formation. These 
tribofilms would then need less residues to be maintained and enable cleaner 
combustion overall. Special running-in engine oils with higher additive con-
tent could also work in the same manner. 

All-in-all, even with electric car engines and renewable power production, 
internal combustion engines will probably still play an important role for 
many years to come. Replacing the massive amount of energy produced by 
combustion engines is not an easy task, to say the least. This is especially 
true for heavy duty engines used for transportation, electricity and power 
production in remote locations. For our environment, we as a society need 
cleaner combustion, more renewable fuel and longer service life of compo-
nents. These positive changes will put a tough challenge on the engine 
valves. The tribofilms provide the necessary wear protection and must there-
fore be taken into account when developing engines and engine oils for the 
future. As has been shown, there are ways to promote the tribofilms and 
keep the engines running, even under more severe conditions, but to sustain 
the ever-increasing demands, even deeper understanding is needed. 
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9 Sammanfattning på svenska 

Förbränningsmotorer bygger på en enkel idé; när ett bränsle blandat med luft 
antänds och brinner upp så expanderar gaserna. Genom att begränsa expans-
ionen i en stängd cylinder så omvandlas expansionen till en tryckökning som 
flyttar en rörlig kolv bortåt. På detta sätt kan den lagrade energin i bränslet 
omvandlas till rörelseenergi som kan användas till att driva en bil framåt, 
rotera ett blad på en gräsklippare eller kopplas till en generator och produ-
cera elektricitet. 

För att det ska vara möjligt att kontinuerligt producera kraft med en för-
bränningsmotor så krävs ett system för att släppa in ny luft i cylindern och 
släppa ut de restprodukter som bildas. I en fyrtaktsmotor så sköts detta av 
separata ventiler som öppnas och stängs vid olika lägen i de fyra takterna, se 
figur 42. Inloppsventilen är öppen under insugstakten och utloppsventilen är 
öppen under avgastakten, under de andra takterna måste ventilerna vara 
stängda och hålla tätt för att möjliggöra effektiv förbränning, där så mycket 
som möjligt av tryckökningen går åt till att flytta kolven och så lite som möj-
ligt läcker ut genom ventilen. 

 
Figur 42: Ventilernas roll i de fyra takterna av en förbränningsmotor. Under insugs-
takten är inloppsventilen öppen och tillåter luft att dras in i cylindern när kolven 
färdas nedåt. Inloppsventilen stängs och luften i kammaren komprimeras när kolven 
färdas uppåt i kompressionstakten. Bränsle som blandas med luften antänds, anting-
en med ett tändstift eller av att temperaturen ökar av kompressionen, och trycker då 
kolven nedåt i förbränningstakten. Till sist öppnas utloppsventilen och restproduk-
terna av förbränningen trycks ut i avgastakten när kolven återvänder till startpunkten 
i fyrtaktscykeln och takterna kan repeteras. Pilarna i nederdelen av figuren visar hur 
kolvens rörelse omvandlas till två varvs rotation av vevaxeln. 
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Kontakten mellan ventil och ventilsäte är tuff, ytorna utsätts för höga tempe-
raturer i en korrosiv miljö och för en liten glidning orsakad av att ventilen 
böjs av tryckökningen i cylindern under förbränningen, se figur 43. 

 
Figur 43: Kontaktytorna mellan ventil och ventilsäte glider mot varandra på grund 
av att ventilen böjs av det ökade trycket på undersidan från förbränningen. Deform-
ationen i figuren är kraftigt överdriven för att illustrera hur den orsakar glidning, i 
verkligheten så är glidsträckan endast i storleksordningen 10 µm för en lastbils-
ventil. 

Glidsträckan är minimal, endast ungefär 10 µm för en lastbilsventil, inom det 
lutande cikulära 2.1 mm breda band som utgör kontaktytan. Trots detta är 
glidningen en starkt bidragande orsak till nötningen. Detta beror på att kon-
taktytorna utsätts för denna glidning inte bara en gång, utan uppåt en miljard 
gånger under sin förväntade livstid, samtidigt som ytorna knappt får nötas 
alls. Nötning sänker förbränningseffektiviteten och vid för stor nötning kan 
de inte längre sluta tätt. Förenklat kan kravet på låg nötning liknas vid att 
värma upp en tiokrona till 600 °C, lasta på 2000 kg och låta den glida mot en 
annan metall 10 µm en miljard gånger – totalt 10 km – samtidigt som knappt 
halva tiokronan får nötas bort. Detta motsvarar att ett atomlager får nötas 
bort var tvåhundrade stängning. 

Att nå dessa extremt låga nötningstakter är en tuff uppgift, men ändå ver-
kar dagens motorer fungera. Kontakten skyddas av att rester från motorolja 
hittar till ytorna och bildar beläggningar – tribofilmer – trots att kontakten 
inte är smord. När dessa tribofilmer täcker ytorna så skyddar de dem väl, 
vilket kan ses i figur 44. Tribofilmerna erbjuder en unik möjlighet att nå de 
låga nötningshastigheterna som krävs. Eftersom de kan återbildas om de nöts 
bort, så länge som nya oljerester når ytan, så kan ett balansläge nås där 
ytorna under knappt nöts alls.  

Utveckling av nya förbränningsmotorer går mot att få ut större krafter, 
kunna köra motorerna längre och minska bränsleförbrukningen, vilket ställer 
högre kvar på ventilytorna. Samtidigt så ska utsläppen från motorerna mins-
kas vilket kan ändra vilka additiv som får tillsättas till motoroljorna och hur 
mycket olja som får läcka ut – vilket resulterar i att mängden oljerester som 
når kontaktytorna minskas. Om inte dessa utmaningar vore nog så förekom-
mer också slumpmässig nötning av ventiler eftersom tillförseln av oljerester 
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är okontrollerad. Alla dessa anledningar gör att det krävs bättre förståelse om 
hur tribofilmerna byggs upp och vad som kan göras för att kontaktytorna 
fortsatt ska skyddas även i framtidens motorer. 

 
Figur 44: Ventilyta täckt av en tunn tribofilm med mörkgrå kontrast. Tribofilmen 
skyddar ytan så väl att horisontella produktionsrepor kan ses oskadda i en lucka i 
tribofilmen (ljusgrå kontrast från ventilytan). 

Det här arbetet har varit inriktat på att förstå tribofilmerna bättre. Ventiler 
och ventilsäten från riktiga motorer har undersökts, men framförallt har rik-
tiga komponenter testats i en förenklad provrigg där ventilkontakten efterlik-
nas. För att tribofilmer ska kunna bildas så har minimala mängder motorolja 
sprayats in. Mängden olja som sprayats in har varierats från noll och uppåt, 
för att simulera vad som skulle hända i en motor ifall tillgången till oljerester 
ändras. Även den största mängden olja som sprayats in är extremt liten jäm-
fört med volymen varmluft som passerar, ungefär en miljondel, men det har 
visat sig vara tillräckligt för att bilda tribofilmer som liknar de som hittats på 
ventiler från riktiga motorer. 

Det är additiven i motoroljan som bidrar med den största skyddande ef-
fekten av tribofilmerna. Utan tillgång till oljerester nöts ytorna kraftigt. Med 
tillgång på en basolja utan additiv så packas nötningspartiklar ihop vilket 
sänker nötningen, men kräver en viss nötning för att bibehållas. Med en 
kommersiell motorolja med additivpaket så bildas istället en tribofilm bestå-
ende av ämnen från additiven, som fullständigt skyddar kontaktytorna till 
den grad att oskadda produktionrepor fortfarande kan ses på ytorna under 
tribofilmen, se figur 45. 
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Figur 45: Additivens skyddande effekt. Utan olja ser ytorna deformerade ut med 
repor (vänster). Med en basolja packas nötningspartiklar ihop till en slags tribofilm, 
men denna kräver tillskott av nya nötningspartiklar för att bibehållas (mitten). End-
ast med tillgång till additiv bildas en fullt skyddande tribofilm innehållandes addi-
tivämnen och oskadda horisontella produktionsrepor syns under tribofilmen (höger). 

Dessa tribofilmer bildas genom att oljepartiklar landar på ytorna där de 
trycks fast när ventilen stänger, och när fler och fler partiklar landar så skju-
vas de ut och bakas ihop till en sammanhängande tribofilm. Snabbt är i prin-
cip hela ytorna täckta av tribofilmer, en tjockare kolbaserad och en tunnare 
med additivämnen som kalcium, zink, svavel och fosfor tillsammans med 
syre. När flödet av nya oljerester bryts nöts de tjockare kolbaserade tribofil-
merna snabbt bort, men de additivbaserade filmerna håller längre. Ifall de 
additivbaserade filmerna har haft längre tillgång till oljerester efter att de väl 
täckt ytorna, så kan de köras längre utan nya oljerester innan de nöts bort och 
istället ytorna under börjar nötas, se figur 46. Det här betyder att även om de 
täcker ytorna relativt snabbt så fortsätter tribofilmerna att utvecklas och blir 
mer hållbara så länge de har tillgång till nya oljerester. 

 
Figur 46: Bildande och bortnötning av tribofilm. Oljepartiklar landar på ytan och 
trycks fast (a) för att sedan skjuvas ut och bakas samman till en sammanhängande 
tribofilm (b). Relativt snabbt är ytorna helt täckta av tribofilmer, en tjockare kolba-
serad (c) och en tunnare additivbaserad. Utan nya oljepartiklar nöts de kolbaserade 
filmerna bort och endast de tunnare additivbaserade skyddar fortfarande ytan (d). 
När även de tunnare filmerna nötts bort börjar kontaktytorna snabbt nötas (e). 

Mönstring av kontaktytorna har undersökts som ett verktyg för att få en mer 
kontrollerad uppbyggnad av tribofilmer som dessutom håller längre. Ett 
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mönster av fördjupningar på en av ytorna kan samla mer oljerester och även 
styra hur tribofilmerna sprids ut över motytan. Mönstren minskar risken för 
slumpmässig nötning under perioder då mindre oljerester anländer till 
ytorna, genom att ta bättre tillvara på oljerester när de väl finns tillgängliga. 
Detta gör det enklare att få en balans mellan uppbyggnad och bortnötning av 
tribofilmer, se figur 47. 

 
Figur 47: En mönstrad ventilsätesyta tar väl tillvara på oljerester som anländer till 
ytan (vänster) och sprider bättre ut tribofilmen på ventilytan (höger). Fastän prover-
na testats under långa perioder utan olja så är ytorna oskadda och de horisontella 
slipreporna kan ses under tribofilmen (mörkgrå). 

Mängden additiv ändrar inte sammansättningen på tribofilmerna så länge 
som samma ämnen finns i additiven. Däremot så styr mängden av vissa äm-
nen, speciellt svavel, hur mycket tribofilmer som bildas och hur tjocka de 
blir. Att just svavel ger upphov till mer tribofilmsuppbyggnad stämmer väl 
överens med fältprover från motorer körda i länder som tillåter större utsläpp 
av svavelföreningar, där det snarare brukar vara problem med uppbyggnaden 
av för mycket tribofilm än för lite. 

Att tribofilmerna är viktiga för ventilsystemet går inte att komma ifrån, de 
kan i princip helt och hållet skydda kontaktytorna från nötning. Fördelarna 
med tribofilmer är tydliga, de byggs upp från partiklar som annars hade 
blåsts ut med avgaserna och kan därför återbildas ifall de nöts, samtidigt som 
de kan motstå nötning bättre än kontaktytorna själva. 

Att det idag finns anledning till oro vad det gäller tribofilmerna kommer 
egentligen ur positiva förändringar, så som lägre bränsleförbrukning, mindre 
utsläpp och längre hållbarhet. Ventilsystemet måste anpassas så att det kan 
fortsätta fylla och tömma cylindern i fyrtaktscykeln även med försämrade 
förutsättningar för tribofilmsuppbyggnad. Det här arbetet har gett flera insik-
ter och leder en bit på vägen, men mer förståelse behövs. Det finns möjlig-
heter att styra och optimera tribofilmsuppbyggandet och den ökade förståel-
sen som detta arbete givit kan bidra till att nötning av ventilsystemet inte blir 
ett hinder för framtidens allt renare förbränningsmotorer. 
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